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Institute!O-BmIgic Cdurse .Series, The material WAS:.
developed at,1he DefenSe:Lahguage Inititute and :

appOved for Oublication by the Institute's'Curriculum.
.Development Bodrd,.
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The course is. designed. tcytrainnative Ehglish
language:speakers .to Level 3 praiciencit in comprehen--
-sion and. 'speaking 'and Level 2 'Proficiency in reading*
And WEiting Chinese-Mandarin, Theltextseintended.*
for ClOsszoOm use in the Defenee Language Institute:** -
intensive:programi. employing thi\aUdio..iingual Method..
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0

Tranq.alion,

The .Importan

asic.Dialqgue

Cities of China

Pleise tell me Jsme thing about cities La China.ttlat
are important th commercially and economically.

angA Iaet-up.talk ai2oultharighai first. Shahghal ls not
onIyithe .center:-of-commerce in Chlnabut also the
c.ent"or of commerce intheqar EaSt. - . ,

Hwfing: Shanghai is the:largest.seapor.t'of.Zhinea. There must:
be a very 1arge2.numberOf.ships coming:in 'and going
outi-: ... .. ..,.

Ring: .*That.port can'accommodate vex,* Aallyshipsl.the tOtal.
, capacity amounting to,over 400,000 tons. As'maily a*

70 ship s. varying troM2000 tona!to-.10,90Vtons can
docksthere--at- the saMe time,. .

Hwfipg:.. Shanghai certainlY:mu.st'll!$ the'national-Shipping
:center?

,
:

. .

angz :- That is co ect..The'outlet of the Yangtze RIver in-
to the ocean is at Shanghai. It is the longest.
river tn China and directly empties into the ocean.
The other end '1'eaches Chungking!(ChUng-,chIng) ancl*

other places.
. .

'Hwfing: -How about- railway*? -u

.:There.are.the NankingShanghairrai.lWay WusungnShang-
hai railway, ancLthe Shanghái-Hangchow railway.'
-These are'the Most importaritr..of.Chinals pailWay traris-
portation . 4.

- 4
HWAng:. :116w-far:are the navigational roUttres from Europe and

American to Shanghai?, .

le

They.are almost the same. So i is he most approp-
riate center,tor, navigation.

Hwfing": As, far as- China's trade relations:with Europe and
America fire concerned, Shanghai occupies first place..

Ring: That is cOgre4. Theref. ore, the financial *influence .

of Shanghai 6.aVddyninate tke whole of ' China. Mos t of
,

the Chinese ahd American- b, anks . are located lin. Shang?
:hai.
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. i It a ' 0 11,106
/ In addition to the above, ia ,Shanghai f.mpol.tant in

: any other way? ...ti. 1
.

4
,

.

,
../P.

Shanghai is* also the tridustrial ceptez" of*,Ch a. - Thera
are quite a. feW factorriea, and prochIctPiori her is;palrgo ,
abundantt I,t is also,thei..centsr of; edecation;leini.diptzbz"
lication..:`. . ,- ' '- /*

0 ' 1

Hwfing':

t

Hwfing:

Jdng:

Hwting:

Hwfing:

Ring:

HWfing:

'adnif :

Hw(pg:

Jdng;

Hwfirg:,

Jang;

Hwfing:

lang:

SineFe industry., and commende are, so
.there Must 'also be a big. poPulion, ".

Yes, since Shanghai has a very big population,. :46 tr?
New York, it is expanding skywar'd.

To th.e tth of 'Shangp.ai,, ere there arty ciimmercially
'and e c on mic ally important. cities.?

J

The numbei,;one seaport in-North China' is
,

Tients n
The scoRe of commerce in Tientsin ye very' large.
?Ades .Shfinthai.no other pity can rtiatch it.

Import-export trade must be *also very well dev'eloped.
t

es, ta expai\rt of caipe t is world-firtms .

What are the important 'cities in the Northeast?
1 4.Let me mention one., Mukden, iq also one of the bigg,est;.,

cities in the' natiOn.
Why is Mukden an important City?

Becauee Mulden. is the political, ecdhomioal, and
cultural- ceniti of" the Nopthea.st..

Are commerce and 'industry verl well developed there?
,

There are many factories. The Well-knowne Chinege
Mukden Arsenal is -:located there. Mukden fS agricul-
tural products !ire a.lsofiiery abundant.:

Please mention a fe)I scenic spot in China..

In the broad expaise . of China orthere are ver.y *many,
beautiful placesi but the ,most famous pf these
the ..West*Lake ittHangchoy.

PlEflase 'descri,be .it a little.

Hring;how was thd capital of the Sung. Dyne
It id '. the provincial capital of Cheklang
pres.ent time: It' ha,s many' products, par

. .

,

4.0

Xi

ii
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' 1Ttie Sceritry .0 kist1 Lake', in ljangohow id vprfy be.ail,t7A.,
; ,I.:' . ful teqauyge (ft, ,t) el. mant h.31-1s , sriv.ers:, and the * ...r , 4 r'4' .':. '.' ocean tirerwit,p...i.00atgd 4n: itd_ vicipity. t ach'season". ,.',.- . -- ' . ,i ' has its 6 ..elpfyau ty..., . .. ,,

sa ,. .. : . c
,. . ,i.,

d There. ne,§.:f, '06 ipto ,of 'peFkle' go.ing..there . S. ,- -f,' .0. /::,,;;-. "; . i

.,

. 4 . * " 2.: ..... .". i. ,Cl hi' rryma yinese literaturp often descrilDes th,...,,, ;, . .. . . .
1 :. r,.ti (.411...ty.,...ot!. the. West Lake. ...Lotgf of peciple "go, there

I

1 ..0 '', .. .. : ! . 0 ./: I :
.. ' ...# '1, 2 :ro, ptatit ,the. s.Cepery.

r: T9:-. ' ;118
r,. ,..

A; 4 t . , (' : .. . ..,:i :
N.

..
(

.1 O.:, said the "spherY in Kwei-L is, Alpo quite...
reutt.4! ,

. .. *,, .
. Yes, :lhe othlture in Kwei-Lin,..also* developed quite

.s ' .ie sar4-V The bitr we'll Was, built .wfth white stone 1

"..1 and TE) '.extreme sturdy. Inside , I,as well as ,out-
".side',. the(,city o . kwei-I41.h ,there are odd-looking
..taills'. arid 9a.v s. ,

'.1cWei-LIn has hills , does 'it aiso have rivers?

. A

.

;4:4. r 4)- '44.1.g 1.:/.

Hwang: ,

HwAnf :

1

.Naturally. Its ,ri'ver is also beautiful.' There isa a
*river-, called "Nwei River" . ikts flow is role.. and
'it is' very. darigerous 'to sail won 'it:. Both 'of its
banks are high Cliffs. The -appejarance is very' odd..
Some look like -horses and" other ,objects'. The
sdenery. lookb like a painting.
I. hea-rd that .there is a famous mountain where

..(Chinese and .foreigners often-spend the summer..
What is its nam&? . *

.. . /

I thirfk it is, ttie Lu Mountain (Li.i Shiln) . It te ex-.
tremely-be4utlfull. &It ^is about 3.500* metei,s higii,
surroupd9d ,On :thr.ee 'sides by water. There are nine

. cliffs. Water ctn be found ever where on the 0
mountain. It 1.6' 'Covered with a Lot ofAtrees. Es-.' pedially unique ,are' thq, dlouds.. t is Irlopdy most
of the time. Sometimes the vitw it, clear and some ..-
tiMes not.. It is .g.enerally called'the "sea of
clouds"/ 'and is rerallr' pretty.

.

4
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N: 'Shore, 'pax*
1 .1, sh?tngAn J. VO: to go on shore
1 .2...ins4ang PW: on the ph-a're

bts.v.ti.mg SV: be different'

'ohtniving .

.6hab An4
ohyw&nggw6
,

gang Wiling

116.ngehting

8 .hitngyan

9.

los jinydng

N: Produc tion 'capac ity

putlish :

th'e entire nati,.0n1'.',.

."
NI- factory. *

'JPPei

12. WI*
.

!.

13.. ,443rAurl

11,4

15.; ru na

tkiih41.

8t)

16, shIlinggAng

17. sau

18. :sz
.) Ns

erhtlny6u

1. '

/070.70

o.

. route (navigatio

N: season

ST: eilfiig.(oceavi. ancf 'river)

t
14

.

currency;-
the money market! f

4*

' I
,

distribute ; f.

(Siti be be 'strOng,
Ice hard ;

V/N.: edUcate/ eduCatibil.
,

; : .!.

space .(44. 9pPosed' to...time) ..

,V: hobl,. contatn,, accommodate .,.-! .

II f 1

, A .1 .: I Nt. C.treaty goi l

measureOiv ish'ips
*. : 7:.

the nervie- center Of
m4911 ift6 i% iliac) centre, .

.1 -.`
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(arieb:ctr) (look

,
at met, same °time',

°NI literature
Ar in, the field-of literature

(noun adverbial. sUfax)

/, PW: Yangtze River .

Kueilktn

PW: 'Hangehow

4PW:.

PW:

PW:

Mianghai-Ilango4owA
i .

Nanking-Sha ai

American Continent

PW: Eurrope
e

Mukden

N: Sung 15ynasty

PW: Wusung-Shanghal.

PW West Lake

PW 'Tientsin
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Translattoh:lixerc#,ge 0

4

Thd weather n San Francisco is different fromthai
New York,.

This factor yts prod
season.

MCst American boo

:is much gr:ater ddring the cold

re published in New York.

4. There are over 2,000 workers in that. factoiy_. Most of
them are men. 1.

One°of the routes of that steamship company passes through
Tokyo.-

tb
What does the United. States export that is needed by Asian
countries?

7. In the whole nation tperd
dentistry.

8. River and 'ocean shipping is very cotvenient

9. The rainy season has just passed. From now
have good "Weter.

is' 'only .orje college that teaches
f.

in ,China.

on we .shall

10. .The money in his family is contr011ed by 'his wife, not by him.

,11. There, are many beautifia trees along tile shore.si.of . that

12. 'The city wall is built with stone It is very strong and

13. He haS three large ships and *four small ones.

14. Silk is very comfortable (to wear) in the summertime.' But
=a expensive. .;

\IS. 'He will visit his family at the time he visits Shanghai.,.
. '

16. That ship is so big that it haS to.be anchoreeiTh the
middle of the harbor, °

17.. If you':see dark cloilds you .had better run for home.
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,

F.
p

v
;

"1 1

18: Th tlock can aCCOmpliistate .tieinty ships at the :same

r

1.9. Education i's. most -imPortiini.
maiWT.31e. .....:

20. New York is :the nerve ctntex.'activities. '

;

1

r /

1

during fhe early yettrs.,!Of

.

...
Uned-States:bu.sinef.S.

-h,centurY.7.10...,21. The first treaty ports were opened in
China.

.1-

L2. Lite tura' cvli be _lust as interesting as any °tiler subject
o study.

23. This box can hold almost lipoo coins..
.

24. We .mu.sta'bpay a great deal,:atfenticin.to'the Tiiktieir markest
when we do business.

.

25. tie did not know how. to distribute the money.that belongsto the fourof

I
.

vt...

;',4000.4.:o.-.

41
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0.0 Characters LNos .706-713)

706. jyhrit V: to divtLnis4,
to rediice,
to decrdase

ft

70.7. shIng BF:1 to ascend,
,promotion4
arise

A.

*to reduce;
less

hoist a flag

708. hgn.g N: string.,
cord,
rope

709. sheng BF: Holy, /
sacred

The Bible
_Is

ra101. e

711.

M: pq.ge,

17,4 shi, M.

nly used iri or, .'4,41031i3.qC444t- 4

combinatA.on)

the first page

last page

next 'page

thiE.J page

_ ,/
(12 r

-MA like

itn shade,d, rifit7,k .olot.;,4 day
cloudy/ or 'reather

female principle in ature
(oppO'site. of ):



. : r 471.711111F,

.1! I.;

ve

Ong : male prinoip4
in nature r

ovostte o
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Wade#Ctiles Rozanization Drill
3,, Itbc.961,40 on anal! 14 and joils

114

With Without

-t ,yi
A -in yin

ing Ting

ft'

With .Withou,
Zalgula jattga

4vin yin
-ting ying

379

tingle, in the /ale system are generally'epelled the same whether they
occur so oompleter.worde or as f4nals. These three are exodptions.
to the rule,.

2, *rite down the W-43.equivalantas

bin bing
ohin ohinglin dlmit
lin i IN
min ling

nin
ndng

Vin , ping
An Vint(

ting
ring

3.. The Instmotor will utter these sounds and ask students to mat* Us*
down. ip both systems on the baok of this sheet.

46.,

4, Review .31 the sounds introdUoed in tEe 'previous lesson by
students to write them down in both systems ,

0

#

,

r,
"
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Jing:

Wing:.

.1

Military ,Subject

Translations .Basic Dialogue

46

Platoon Leader Xing reported to Com-
pany Commander Wing about his platoon
crossing the river and the attacke

Company Commander, may I report to you about out attack ?

It is really good that you are bac). Are all yOur men
back?

ang: This time we lost two men, seven were wounded. The ca.,
sualities cannot be considered a§ heavy,.

Wing: When did your platoon arri3ie on the other side of the
river? No problem while crossing the river; I presume.

Xing: We started crossing the river a.k 22:30. We reached the
other side of the river in 30 minutes.

Wing: How is the terrain" on the other 4Pide of the river?

Xing: The land on the o*er side, along the rixer is4 flat.
There is a small hill on the left side and a small
hill on the right,

Wing: Were there any enemy4 troops on tliose hills?

JR:1g: Fortunately not, If there had, been Communist soldiers,
our` flanki 'would liave been exposed.

k

Wing: Did you send trocips to occupy tho§e

Jang: I sent the first infantry squad to occupy the left hil
and the second infantry squad to occupy the right hill.
We çccupiéd both of. them in no time.

-

Wing: Did th third infantry squad start making a frontal
attac /mmediately?

t.
Jing As con as we-c-ro-ssed- the river-, beside the heavy -weaai

pon squad's digging foxholes and emplacements along
the river, the A3ther thkee infantry squads set out to
attack immediately.

.

Wing: Howmany yards is tbe enemy polhition from tbe river?
Jing t is about 500, yards from the ,barbedwire entanglements.

3!



W ng:

.

in front 'of the enemy position to tke. river« There
Were no road blocks.

Was there Snip trouble deitroying enemy barbed wire
4entanglements? ?

t
It wasn't very bad. The third infantry squad took
a lbt of. cutters, crawled to the enemy entanglements,
and cut the bartrd wires in pi short time..

wing. Was there a mine field behind the :barbed wire entin-
glements?

Jing: Yes. There were many anti-personnel mines in their
Mine field. kfter we Crossed, some of Ourmen *tepped
On the mines; the mines exploded,

Were 'bur men all.woonded in the mine field?Wing:

Xing: Two men died. instantly. 'Five men ,were wounded in the
mine field: Fortunately, the medic wrapped their
wounds quickly, and the stretcher bearers took them
to the.rear.

ev

Wing: Howtwere your gatika at that time? The_enemy must
have counter-attacked.

Jing: As soon as the enemy knew that.we had taken the spiall
hills, they used one company IOn each flank to counfer
attack us.

Wing: t.
The enemy had ten times our troops; how did your, two
platoons on the flanks hold their positi4ona.

Jing: Fortunately the terrain of the small hillS was unique...!It was easy to defend bUt not easy, to attack. They
attacked .us for 20 minutes. They had heavy casualkties,
and weredunable. to annihilate our two platoons.

Wing.: Did they ,use tactics like, the turning movements*

jing: They did. .Portunately our heavy weaP'ons squad uised
34 rocket launchers againpt them; therefore they
could 'not tome over. .`

.

Wing: Please tell me how the enemy defense position was_plated4 so. theft Can brief the chief of staff,

JAng:

4
The enemy defense, on the other side of the river,
was against tanka Therefore there were anti-tank
mines a d anti-ttink ditcheS. Most sof the guns in the
trench re antitank guns. .

33



4

The likszlerti Wert all t .seeped that :,*et bd
eve tanks gc111141 faget1 -in the trench.4 It isssible that the*' 'had , been . pkepared to fighk_Our,t
Dia you, ihe and their dellignati on?,'

alog; We know( _ e. arms. They had inrantry, artillery, and
sarmore4 troops. As to theire designstion, we have no
'ttly-aflpumripg.

1 ,Exceilent. t4inkt Headquarterscwill certainly be
very sstisfird with your accomplifhments on the mis-

,

,,,.. °sisal . - 41, . -4.. .. .
if theNst4hCk Wte.found that we aid not have' ant
it! etrooR Next time we will have to 14,ve re-

. In :se of 4emergen6r, they can be' ised as
eigforceme

, tau
' nte are,

. have rciit' $144ert. to this problem.

After we iciossee the river, I did not itiod, scouts terreconngiter. We wqre at a little disadVantage.ex't
time we will have to bà "alert4or this° also.
We gain experience after eacI battle. We' learn a

. , great _deit abot tactics and strategy from eac4 battle.

.
¶

eal.

ht.. Next time we makg an attack;-we will. .

yitng:"
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'wrap (up)
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33.

34.

35.
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frt,fttsAnbTngkZing *
ahlingittn."' .c7

shAngd6ngbIng

wfinch6

N:
V.

litter bearerytter
road b1ocy"

reinforce', .reinforoemeat

C =Muni s t Communis t
Communism
Cb.inese Communist

1. ,

suppOrt

supporting 'unit

designate
. .

0
major, me4n

aid man
give aid'

.,aritipersonnel mine
antiperso*tel mine area

e. fox 4ilole

woun:d.

Rrivate First Class .

.V: destroy
.

step on

.accomplisfi
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IV Transiwtion Exbrcise
4

a-.

( )
When the enemy executed a turn:inr movement in order
hit our rear, we had .no choice but to retreat.

%

doubt whether the4errain ere is suitable .for, the
-enemy to execute a rning vement without taking along time to do it.

4
The mission of suPport troops id to supply the needsof those units they support. J

4. The police has set up several road blocks in order tocatch two men who killed three women and five childrenin the state.
S.

A commander must know when to throw in-his Ifhe did it too Aate, it'Iwould not aftect.the tcome ofthe battle.
That officer mus4 t stay in teserve service for at leastfive years after he gets out of the Army. o

Our headquarters has Just received an urgent Message from
the front saying that they need, reinforcements badly butwe have no troops to reinforce t em.
Our strategy, is to occupy that liighland before noon.
Certainly the enemy will do anytking to prevent our occu-pation of that strategically iinpOrtant point.

,

The figh ing at' the froht is now Very. fierce. We evenhad twen y litte;. ttearers killed.,.. ....-

When we send our infantrymen to advance toward the e
position, we must take into considdration those hun
of anti.-personnel mines in their anti-personnel mj,fieldl. ,. t i

11. That Private First Cltass is really tough. When he was
vipunded, he asked the aid man to wrap up hisw6und.
Then .he immediately returned to fight.

I -
. '

1.2. TIte company commander was killett/the very minute he
,stepd on t)te, mine in an enemy position.

11. Before we advance we) muet get enough reinfor.cem4nts. from
i .

headquarters.. Otherwise it would be too dangerous. '.
1 t



TA 109
.

1.

9)

I don't think our rectuits were tAuglIt to d*g fox holes
during basic training.

The.mi sion of our unit is to IdestrOy the main enemy
forces before they reediv ani rein.coreements.

Our r onaissance plane reported that the enemy's main
forcel are advancing along the bank of the Yellow River

*

After we have accomplished Rost of our main objectives
we withdrew to our position. .

It is very interesting that the enemy did 4.t
our turning iovement before it was too-late.

4e discovery of America was a major event of
century.

Although the infantry is an important arm of the US.
Army, there .are other arts too.

discover

the, 15th

It is our major mission to discover all the designations
of the enemy units.

4
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Translatl. Bask() Dialogue

Ithe :Impq of"Q".poA

..Hwfing: 1 Mr: Jung: you haikk beeh. in. the United States tor
, t 30111e elate. Which' ditieS dO* you think are..the màst

iMportant?.. ,

. . \, it'.
This qUestion:..shoull, not be answered should,
be answered by

i`. ,
,Hwang: From the economic pOirit df. 4.ew,..naturally Tew yorkCity ts most important.. .Everybddy 'knows:It at the

financial '. influence. of Wall Street in New York not
only dominates the whole \nation.but .also..differentzountries of the. World... ,

JAng:

Hwfing:

Jung:

.Ptwfing:

Jang:

awfing:

. .Besidea Wall Street', what ,other thingi are famoua.
in NeW York?

'There are very
Liberty, the) t,h
'Hall, and /many'

many....Por example,. the Statue of
eater6 on BrOadway, Radio City Music
museUms.. They are.. all world-famous.

,But some people say that the museuMs in Chicago are
the ,best, espec.ially. the Museum of Industry and
Science whi6h has a-lroost valuable 'c011eotfon.

I fl'agree.: Chicago is the cejte
the central point of commu ice

f covunerce and also
ons.

It: seems that, neither the Nation's .Capital
capitals are big comine.rcial ckties.

Thatts 'ri:ght. Washington., D.C. 1s the capital of :the
United Stater.- Rtut lt does not have much trade

nor. state

.Itidustrially,,America is very well developed'. What
\ . are the :most important industrial. cities?
Hwfirig The c4nter of auto11io4ile _Msaautar.....tureis

There \are 'the Ford companies eto., big mdtor com,
pantos which produce iseveral million cars a year.. .

,

J/Ing: ere .is the c.enter..yf 'the .steel..indU.stry?

Hwang.:' At Pittsburgh, The steel :industry there:is :extremel.y
well:. developed. There . are'many .buildings there at ...
.liresent...tha;" comMeMorate .the.. Steel ISin%.

t. 5. .

A /



L.114 . 1. .
JAngt. HoW,.!far .is Phi1ade1p4a from Ottsburgh?

1114Ang: l'ot far. Wiladelphia 'is cultureal. It is thet most
. famous City. hisporically. It you ever visit'Phil,a4

I delphia, you must go to gee the Liberty Bell,
,ttie Independence liall,:ahd the P1acewhere7.the
American lag was desig edi

jAng;: t is :sai hiStoric ly' an culturallyi, that all of
.the °New England s tes /Ire very famoubi. Is. this true?

HWAng: Thatis becaus 1,,df the schools there. There are the y
wellrknown,Hgirvard UniverSity and Yale University.
larvard Upiveraity is at Boston 'and Yale University
is at Ne14 Haven. They are :bOth priyate schools.

I heard' that .Stanfbri University on the Weet Coaet
is also a f aMous private u4vers1ty,
The origin of Ame0.can culture -was .in tip riorth-
eastern part of the country. Later it gtadualli
moVed we tward. Beaides Stanforfd; .the Uhiversity 61
Califo ia may be consiaerect orie of -*le -biggeet
univers ties int the United StOes., e,.. .,

0..Which cities on -the West Coast are considered more
important, comparatively speaking? -

'Along the West COast there are five most impo'rtant
-tiav...al'bases. From North to South, the Ifirst ohe is
Seattle; second Portland';.,th d, Sah Franceico;
fourth, 4os Angelea; and fiff I San: 4ego. tv

. 1

I. heard thafb t4e naval base in los Angeles 'is near
:Lohg Beach, is- this* true? :.,

Yes. There are two Anie4ican cities which becitme
famous because beauty cOntests are held, there. On :

the Eaait Coast it is Atlantic City, and on the West
Coast tt is. Long Beach. The beauty ,contest in
Atlantic City elects Mips America," and the breauty
contest in Long Beach elects Miss trniverse.. t :

ang: Is holl ood..parit of Loe.41ge1es?
4 P

Hwing;' You ca sAy.that. HO1lywood has many motion piC,ture'

cOppaniesi i'
:0

4 .11

Jiang: I heard that there is a gambling cir.thoro..



0
.. ...

._
, L. 1 0'Wing: -The mOst -famous gaMl;ling cities -are. Reno..and Las

Vegas. : tt is also cOmParativesly more convenient
to get Oiarried. And diVorced 'there,.

JOig: ,,,, Whatillare the' important ' o itie S in the ' southern partf of t e United States? P - s -

Hwang:a New Orleans. iS v.ery famous...101e- st-ill cansee mementos.. left tvus by the ,e.arly French. .It isalsóthe math
cotton .expOrt 'Center.

1,

$ . .

presume Miami, Floricla is :also a famous:, city.. This.
. .

is because the weather. there is neither hot nor cold..
..tiots of people live' pr. visit there.'

. .

There. are M, any places. pne can visit in. the Unittd
.StEites.. For exaxnplea 'pfeople vibit the. Niagara Ft1.1.1ST
especially tospend their .honeyxnoon there. A Visit

-1--to YelloWetbne .Park is also ve.ry -interesting.

Jting:

I
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'A: originally, formerly.
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: honeymoon
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plan /plan, cheme
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,

collect
-announce,: proclaim
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privately established
, ( school, factory)
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IV Tganilation, Exercise
\

He was so .busy that he didet even go-,home last weeL

2. Mon,,terey needs a good historical museum, don't you
think so?

\\'
We can also have in opera house in thitit area. In, that
case we need not go to San Francisco to see an opera..
Somei3ody is suggesting that the West Coast of the United
States should ilso have Q.a Statue of Liberty.

fylthough-I have seen many Liberty Bells., the most
9z4nteresting one is still on"-the East Coast.

6, I like to colitect stamps., but most people are more
interested in collecting. money.

Do yOu think that a memorial hall fshould have a picture
of the person it commemorates?

Science *has given us many modern things. s sciencealways right?
9. What is the value of sciente_as far as religign

concerned?.

10. At the very beginning the factory ft
Now, it has 1,00G.

11. They
foe. 30 years. a

d on\y two 'workers..

ve him a watch as a momenfo of his working for them
"

12. July 4th declared a holiday because it comMemoraies
the independente of. the U.S.

Steel is an i'mportant metal. It is very useful many
ways.

14. Where did the Red Iridiafis originate? Can it be it Asia?
45, . There 'are ;;;iicr' 20 private schools in this city. They; are

very expen e. .

16 They)all him _the " but he iljust like any
othe busines,sman hours a day.. el

. .- a
a



17. The' school grounds of this school were planned. by a
'famotts ar chi tect

18. They anyounced iheir .marrite last month. B
know where they were married.

19. \Do you think beauty contests help people to becomt mote
beautiful?

t don't

The highest
interesting

21. They'had a'.
nation.

waterf I 11 is in Africa. But the moi.t
one is

\
between Canada and the United States.

contest to see who did the best in the exami-
I

..

22 Cotton\ lit important to most people in the world, although
it is ot)often used in the manufacture of clothing to-
day.

23. What is his article made of? Is it steel?
24. They spe t their honeymoon in China 'after having been

married i Japan.

25. The price \of steel has risen quite a bit in the last fewyears. It' is very valuable. / ..
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dharaaterS (No0.721-7281
1.

.4JA. .

IT: shore,bank.
. beaohr .c.oast

s 4

>1.-A--o-aast

NA- O44f1flt coast line

.thing n generalBW6 ft: MuseUM

t ;memento

she), BF: establish,
arrange

to design,
to plan,
to contrive

to e stablish,
to. organize,
to linstit te,.'
to conit ct

BF: private, A privately
selfish, e stablished
personal

V; establish --19:-.11 country esta-
.

i\ !.blished
'public established

H. private4 eta-
blished
attention, halt'

J. at once ,

immediately
N: hsien,county,IM.IL county established

di strict
ilsYiatn.M

4P: record -annalso : to rbmember
to, commemorate

Ahtit memorial. hall

.72
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VI WRITING

,t

Writinf j(Characters 4.76 4.80)

"'"

Radoic a1 s

1. ; ( clo th f45)
0

( wo rds , 149)

( cliff 27)

/tN. ( wood 75) 1.

as in:

:( a _cove.V



:

Wade-,Gil.ejRornanization. Dr1:11

Reyyniv .

Write dovin the W.G

1. ditngrin

3. chI mingdz

5; dzw4irtin

7. dyinexgr

9. J1:flea&

11.taaiden

13. 'twirikaj.

15. brabgei

17.dwa1buoh

19. shwOijyau

21. daugau

23. sylhoyan

25. dylinmfog

27. aThijing

29 jrohi

,31. tsluc11.

33. jrnbyli

35. de4m(ma)

jbngdzai

equivalents for tyle fent:piing terms or. pra3e et.
.

.i3igwan

4.. ignk6u

6 Eliving451.

8. ohingsying

10 ohenfihRn

12. Fen

34. En dyfin

16. yAki;

18. hv,glijya

syrngsys,

22.,,;Zmau

Ygnii.ng.(r)

26. bkriehang

28. ,ciftg gwaggau

20 ppluliang

32. d1yns6ng

ohlehiljAn

36 sh6flgohilin

. 38

46. t&nhwit

. . .' "

f

.
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Tran9ption, 'Basic Dialogue

.The 'Important Cities of the W

Mr. ang, We haive 'already bAut the'important
cities in China as, well as those in the United
Ptates. Can we .taik about the rer.of the im7,
taoorttint cities in the wolqd?

naturally. we can.-1, know'tha among the pe plc) i

thia room,. some 'have visited Europe, ,some have
teen to South AMeilioal others haVe
' We shall .ask .6horn to'take turns talking: to. us.

,HWAng:- That is yery gbod.'After the Second.,World. War,'
Charles BSi liv'ed in Europa yor several ears.
MeIll ask hm to desqoicibe the'important \cities .of,
Europe first.

Btd. toncerning Londom.in England, Paris in Frane-:And.
Berlin itt Germany, you:are alreatly ell acquainted:
,I don't have to say-too. Much.:about hem. Row let_ .

-y16 start with Southern EUrope.' Fkrs we. shall:men-
tion Greece,- which-is the Point:of igin
European-6ultpre. ,

H4elim 'Charlea,.how lorfg,did you, stay-in.Grepce?:What'.db
Yo ..GreeCe? .4

w s tlyrw.alittleover. a T7311-117-.--41helWre qUito
w,ht0o11...cp1 point's of interest. If you wafft

todo eSearbh on ancient artand sculpture, you
mist go thero'.--Latur, I livqd'at Romp in Itdly for
half' a year. There are also many:ItstoriCal,pOints...'
.of intqrest in.Rorno. Vatic.ap if. the Catholic
:faith, contrtolis, the t1oug1ifs.and'a6fivities of:
CathOlic people of- the entire.worldv

- - t

qave'you ever',ben to Spain?

Yos, Ifhave. for' f kyeAr eachs,
Spaln and Pcirtutal. watched_bUIrT146

4t.ish..danclngjs reallvbeartifUI4

.HwAngl tave you visitedcthe Northern gpropean'countrio

Yos4 f have vibited bFm all, but pnly for,a:Veu
short tirp, 'In Norway ,;. Sweitep and Denmark..L.st40794

.

:'t



less than half a yedr each. but.
Belgium best.. Everything.was very

-wind mills are unique.

Have you iDeen td Central Europe?.

L. 111
liked Holland and
crsan. The Dutch'

I have lived in ,SWitzerland for more than 'two' y ars.
There .are mountains and. lakes iii that coUntry. a
sce1yis extremely beautiful, The Mos`t faxnous city, is eneva.. Since Switzerland is a permanently n utral,na ion; mos international conferences are held, there.. ,* However, if you apprebiate music, you better. go td -,Vienna, Austria., and stay a feW years.. Or if you love
operas, you better go to live in Milan, in Italy..

,. . . ..

_You ilavedescribed everything very much in detail.
. Now twe will ask ,Tohn.Lne to say something about South

America. ..6. ,.. .

In South America,Spanish is spoken inall' countries
a except Brazil where Portuguese is -spoken.

J'Ang: Why do all ttlese dbiuntries _speak Spanish?
fe.e: They still speak Spanish because' most of the Southk. - °Atlerican countrlas were formerly Spanish colonies..40 .

OnaccoUnt of the tiine, 'We must ask W4n-h6 Fang to
say sinething iiboUt.'important cities in Africa ratherqui7kly.

Loth of people have been to Africa to hunt.. I wentthere sol61y1to traVel and,clOok arourA' casually.
Cairo and Alekandtia -in North Egypt .are the ;politicalcenters of Eupt and illso its commercial centers.Egypt' is one of the points. of Origin of early worldcivilization.

a I t.

1.%

Lee:

Jang

'\

Fang:

4,
Hav4 you ever been t6 the,,-C,ongo in Central kica?'
No, I have not.. Since` I .wante.d to visiit the histof cal
epots in Afr,i_ica, sucti as the Pyramids, the ancien,
royal tombs etc., .I, Apent most of my, tiMe in Iibrth
Afripa. While r.waet in gel-1.4.0. .Africa,- I could., p.ot get ,accustomed:to the 'cl,imate and, g.Ot .sic,k. As a relult,

. I left shortly thereafter. e ' 7o

.

,
Jdng: As to Asia,. / kn,ow, that -.Tokyo in Jap'an,' 4oial "in 'Korea,

,, nd New Delhi in India,' are all very ;.mportInt. ,

i

. .a

.4



.111 ,s; t

Hwitrig: Who litoWd what_the filiportant:cit;pa'in'Russca are?

Ou T. hay be.eri to know sOMething.
In Mb cow there is the Kremlin. It.is their Politica
center, The;Red Square is.really 1are.

.
. .

Afterwards, what otherApIaceadid you.go.to?
. 1 .

G1141 Iwnt to'Scotiank.to appreciate their folk ItiuSic. I.
f Is indeed wonderful;.4I li'Ved there-for half:a nloath

.

and'saw lots'.of :Ancient 21;Igiish-'archltectUre.

._:What-pIace6 did y u pass throil when l'owcaYfie paak

fii-st. went to Ireland, then. returned by way.
land and Newfoundla -

HWEing: Then which place:do ou think is .

. I-U"kthat there'is 11' place_like home..



.65. bizrU

66.. chini

67.: ;dngdi:ing.

68 . di7..76sig

69 . dOtiny6u,,

70 ..dyttuke

*7l fni

' 72 ; fendi

7.3 . gUdki
. ''.1 gu

Vi not as good as

N: th reet°0 the surplUs

N: and so on, etc,

b.
4 N: eMperor

, .

vrap . 1:11414ght

, N. sculpture

must

guj I

ItIngs(i' g"rigc*E; .1kT ?Ali
:

hm4141
76 .1 gwojI hweiyi

rAa
jtndiq

jangligw6
78 jangl

1w41)1y6u

iinjynn

njynn. ytnywe it,714

sh

kink

tti b4U

N:

111

.N:

. .,.BF:

grave , tomb

ftntiquity..

ancleft, old .

historical *DV
4

Red Square.

conference- .

. ternational conf erence

yramids

neutral nation
neggral

.

take turn .

lfolk ,

N: ifoa.4 music

.4 the climate does niot
uhused to 4 .p1494

appreciate enjoy

khought



Tyrjijw
85. wAnchywin

yIsh86,

.

Catholig

. .1. Ak.ji

. 2 ; Augw6

.BAli

Brisy?'.

Dttam

Dung jIng

Pet na1.4 Ang

. jc5u

G Anggw6

. -cheng
12 . 11614n

11. Kai lwO

Kkeilfng

15 .

iwintwelp/

17 . IviwOs

1. Nw6,wfl

PW Eigypt

PW: Aus tri a

IN: 13E1171,s

PW.: Brazil

PW: Belgian:

PW: Denmark

PW Tok4.
PW: Vat can

PW: Africa

PW: CO ngo

pW: Seoul

pW : Holland

PW Kr lin



19. Ist An0.1.

20.

.21 .Rwl!sidy.6n.

227

2.3.. iineiiwA

Sytbanyit

25, .$)i-IA°

26. SyTnd61I.

27.7 146 iy&n.gt

28: All Ind 7
29. Ylswei is41itn

30. .Yirid

..
PW: SoUth; Arnericia

PW: Portugal:
I

PW Swed.enY

>.

'.

PW: *Switzerland

PW:.. Geneva

PW:

PW:

PW:

PW:

Spain

Greece

New Dehli

Vienna

Alexandria

Milan in Italy
India
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IV Treslation Exercise

YOu must take turns reading and
will betoo tired. : lr

This table is very well .carved.

Nobody
ever h sees a

hai a very
we should ricit.

.

During the Fir
qeuttal nati

s his singing.
nyone.

writillig or ,else yol_

.-

It is a thing of art.

But he likes to sing when-

strange wAy of th
pity the poor.

st iSecond.Wor
on.

Only Mr. Jang came, theldphers
because of sicknes,s.,

Peiping is a vety ancient cityi.
in the city.

Confucius' tomb-i
very famous.

inking.
/
He feels.thit

t.

ld Wars 8witzerland was

all had io stä* home

There 4tre Many relics

in the province. f ;Shantung: I

9. If you want to know the Chinese language, there,iS
other way but to study hardfi

'10. I forgot complete1y'what you tod me yesterday. P ase.
repeat everythihg.. . . . !

11 There are Red Squares ieboth Peiping and Moscot.7

12 Po ts like to drink.wine and enjoy the moon.

.l3t amids are found both Egypt and4mexico. Are t
. a so considered 'as art'?

14: It ii easier to fight a bull than to discu'aa Mattel"
with.him.

. .

15.. If yow,gb tp Asia9Mihor(SOu YI-syi,..15.) you-will
the 'sites. .of many"anCient rglici.

1 .

1,0., %Iliad tgebt,neutfal*when,,they asked me who'was tirght
4..

and .Wiior*tts wrong,. .

9/,
. .

.

'. - . '4 ) .;"
17.

.

The_C4t1161** have many' beauotiful.churches in.Rome.,
e ft

:, , :. .

9'47 V1.4to
09

*

o6



\
;

18. The ftp.k'music of * \Ch nation different. It is
always very interreq,

19r Standing js not Ls ortable :L§. sitting;
not as comfortable ing down.

Th* emperors and pri know very little about their
people. hat is why e,people are unhappy,' A21., Some peoplv do not -Anolt aftything about i.r.1 but theycall themselves ar,tistif

22. Mr. Wang-has .attended *joy interriational cogferences..'` He knows very much aboUtl foreign countries.
23. When he went downtown he,s0ought edibles, books, e.tc.
24; The 'pen he got from his iiend was engraved with his

name.

25. When y ou first arrive at Vlace you might not be
iccustomed to the local c dii4.te;rii

, it





13 441

AA a 17 .1:

;-trA

.e..

lid
OL-34.

,4L caul4
1i 8 1."

4A41 *I PA

.

lsama-d.Dalai LaMa

.BAnchán lsarna;.P,anchen llama

'a'

\





A

731.

732.

733.

1734.

735.

a

.dz&ng N: Tibet

Summer,Fall.,Winter

Tibet

BF: follow a to go along
tDurse

a
along by lang .the. coast

- or

iTg along the road,

.5c tOu 'BF: thrqw,

surrender.

4

BF: maintain

ry" .

chi. BF: maintain,
support'

BP: proclaim;
- publish

I*

o surrender
,

o maintain,

tso maintain

)
4'

i'. to -take an Otth,
1of allegiance

or
,
of office.

decldre,
innounce

4

.4
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Basic Dialogue '

/0

. .

World qeograph.

HwAng: . Let us talk abOut geoirapky.
JA4g: Fine. Let us discuss idorld geogr:aPhx from

aspect. .

)

I 'know that, generalTy, when 'we discuss worla geo-
graphy, we divide it into *sliFveral continentT so hany

.

oceans, cLiffe'rent zones, such as the Frigid Zone's.,
Torrid Zone, and the Temperate Zttrias, 9tc.

HwAng:

Jung:

HwAng:
. .

Jang:

HwAngfi

r

inns:

HwElag:

'1

Thisir is cbrrect: The Equakor is in the Torrid Zone .

The globe is div%ded into the Eastern Hemisphere and-
the 1Western Hemiiphere. There are, also the South. Polef
\1and the North! PoI,e. 7

4

When one, Studies natural geography, :One can vlivide
the globe into the Southern Hemisphere and.the Northern
Hemisphere. 'fk/e4

#

When the Southern HemiSephere and the Northern Hemi-
sPhere are compAred, their' structure and topography
are quite:d1cfferent.

The biggest diffairence is ithat the distribution o
water and land iTnot equa:

W.y is it unequal?

In.the Southern Hemisphere there is
land. Transportation routes on . lavd
Thei'efore,....contacts between .peoplei
stricted. There is much less popul
'sphere compared to the Northern H
ltist couple of centules the popu
slowly from the, Nort ern Hemisphe e

Jqng: Concerning population, it is, of Co
.by nature. Along the Equator there
because of bad environment, and the
very primitive.

0

*

hors water than
'are longpr:
are greatly re-
ation in this hem
isphere. In the
tion mie'ated 1.
'to the South:

urse, affected
are 'few peopl.e
culture is also

4



,r

p.

angt
4 4

. .: ,t It. . .. . I .
.!Peoplq .44virtg there .clo not .14.eed.- to pioduce thingol. 6Q .!thetr ..qiyiltzatkOn d'oe 4 no't 15rogriess. : The we atheity there-

, is knot suited," to', white. ;people, as -some of them hays very.1 i"ttle reel:stance. against tropio54. disease s . , ,,

.

In ...#,1te Torri-d*,.ZOnka I :de serfs, .ithe Ifort h Pole and : th,
i. -.\' .

8 o u .th. :Pole , natural.:4.enviroti:ment ids al:so Veil .bod, . $'0' 4there are, .also 'very. Tew...people. : .

, ." , o.'

'Only ,in Mecliterranef)nt regionsand the TemperAte Zotles:is- man 'able to wiri out 'due* to better natural 'environ-ment. Civilization ha's . made good proOeSs.k I

06
. ,WeEither and topogrElphy indeed haye great effects onmAnkind. The co,,ntribution of the Mediter4anean climateto the qevelopment. of Greek and Roman,o4ture is a,Alear.pioof..

Hwitrig: Other mild cltiniate areas,nsuch as South 'Africa, Cali-fornia, and the northern part al(' Australia, have also
adopted production methods used in t,1%e Mediterranean
Sea! regions ., Re stilts qhave been .Very*gard-.

, .

A/11 g: the kcontinents' of this, worA, A8ia and Europeha e the most population.

Yes, the totar popillation of these two contirientsfour' fifths 'of that of the 'entire worlct.
13y countries, China has the most people; India clOmeSsecorid, Russia third;k and the United States fourth.'These four nation's are countries which hiv...0 the mobt
pdpulationan, pie world. Some nations are .so over-populated. that a solution mustbe sought:
I just said tAat the population 0 till Southern'
sphere is Much lea,s ;than that of the portheln Hemi-
sphere.. people in the Northern .1.1emiolphere "an emigrt.ate.
Yee, the 'South pan accommodate many mo& iersons. Theworld population of the future will definitely occupyl
a very:important positi3On.

White peOple have colonized. South America; North.
America.; South A±rioa, and Australia M.ong. ago. Thl,s
.was.'not dile to ihko weather.

Jing:

Hwting:

Jeing;

angl'

Hw Arig:

Jdng:

HwAng:

Of course, the math reaSon was to solve their liveli-
.hood problems.

r3ut some were seeking political freedom and. other
religious freedom. Whatever the reason, white; men have
obtained much land outside of Europe*

11
1 II 106

40' .

5,



4
1i lJung: Although there an'e.,mord people o.theNzellow iace

than of' the 'white, 'th.ere..is nq't =Oh colon& ation by
. the formet.. The malai. .re agon is that they Jte not

willing to ,leave their place of birth: The etare, eve
.11thoup tprio went overse4s, .qutte Of ten the wOuld
f, still Veturn to the native land...

.*_
That, is Orue., Mere are znany overseas Chinese, who have

. .° . helped iany countrtes tto develop 'their land. We have
4 0

; ilready .discussed 4 great deal today. Let; us. talk .-;. .more about it. npl.t time.
9.



L .112.
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Vocabulary

" 87 . bitiachy6u.. , .

.8 4 al dangb Zuichtl X.
'o87.2 .syTbanchlt
87.3 nanbanchyou
874 b6ibanchy6u

.

t eiiyan .14V.,kr

1 . 441k
81.. cl,h2tbyty*,

,.8.1. y?Such?oyb, I$ li

90. Ich6ngjI ic: . achievement, re cot
re sul:t

*Hemispeere
N": *Eastern -}lelni.spher
N:: .;Westerri 4.1emisph

*-Southern Hemisphere
Nr. :Northern Hemisphere

*be.tweeik the tWo
,

0.mutual, mutualliy .

N: difference
SV: be different

91.

92. dai
92..1. hitnati
92 .2 read_
92.3 Vindia

dIrandia.1,
93.1 di ran

renpei.95. ehWAnjlng

96 jhng
96 .1 rangda

chlid 414

98. ji3u

: Equator .

N:
N:
N:
N:

zone
Frigith,Zone
Torrid Zorie
Temperate. Zone

0:01.-46IT N: Natura1, Geography
N: natural', .

V/N : dl..stribue/distribittion
N: environment, ciramstance,

V: grow.
V: grow lip

V/N,: improve progress/
improvement, pixigress

NI continent
/Ting N/M:/ % /

4 k 9 9 4 1 ' baijunven ili7 AL . N:
99, 2 hwikngjungren '44-A-C4.,. N:4 (4

1 100 a j 0411 ILI
.101 jyggou

race breed/ lt.ind, type
White Race (Citucasian).
Yellow Race (Oriental) .

anale,, aspect

stru construction



develop ,(open up
undeveloped. land

1

tradeit exchange/ ,

buying & sel1ir, ,00mmevce

human 1re,, humaniity,

V/N:

NI

V/Ni

V:

V/N:

04. r6rae
105. syitnil.'- ?g41

105 .3, sh8u de eyiaajt
..... M

ot

106. ..,yirnini es,

106 1 5rf,,

107. ydushi, ,

107 .1 AnyOUshia 4g

limit/ limitation
be lim440

Ammigrate, emtgrate/ -

immigration, emigratiori
m6ve, .iemovt

superiority \
(occupy) be in .a superb()
'pobition, to win"

NoteS

D4Ing
Nitn-fei

Medi terraneqn Sea

South Airica

Aust'ralia

\.
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IV Translation Exercise

,

Whensit is summeg in, the Northerti Hemisphere,
winter41n the çSouthern4einisthere.

He has crosse the, equitor at least three times during .

the past te# years.'

The amopht of food eaten by a large animaf
from that 'eaten by a small one44 .

The food received was imMediately distribut
the poor people of the 'city'.

,
is diffient

If yod ook at ,the forest from diffeAnt angles, you will
see dilferent sc'enery.

It is more- aoltif'ortable to t e temperate zone
than in the torrid ,.

Between- tile two of them they have no
are good to ea.ch other,

'Are there six or seven continents in
which do you liVeW ,

4

9. Children act very niturally in front
?ther chileen. _

10, Can we say that 'the structure of salt is not complicated?

problen41 They

the world? -.On

of both adults:anti .

11. ''S,eiling things in a store is.one formvof tra4 de..
. 0

12. The amount of money you can spend .is limited by what
you can get.,13. The human race is more cleve
sometimes we do stupid thing

14. Are we limited ml.. the thin

'than any animal. But

our environment?

United States.15, ThAsands of people i ill) ra
each year.

16. If you want to oLgawi a position
must )ctiow,more and Work harder.

of qmpe:ority you



17. Has the're been atiy 'forogress in the world during theplat 50 years? .

His achievemtrits tatl,lbe seen from the many students that
he had taught. 'Met have Tiow all -become famous°.

The Wastelands to the nort.h,of this scontrfient needb
.develeDment.,.

20. In South Africa do all raes live; together?
# . P

,
. . ,.

M.. Most of the yiellow race live on phe continent o,f Asia, .,
while the Caueasians . live in both North Americar and

- Edrope.
.... .. ,,

Europeaps have been immigrating into the United Stl'tes ,t
during th last 200 years.,t .

7

23. Having and nOt hail/1g money is the differente between
rich and poor people.

24, Ih the frigid zones it is hard to d ifelop the land
v becau*e of the cofd.

They.are polite to,h other, becaitie is: the host
and the.othersone a uest.
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sign, card,
tablet ,irch t g

\ gg go )
/14 - house .number

plate

hOu SV: thick 4.ic !thing - thick
(in diMensionY cldth

theaVy(olo.thing)

the mor

kwfin

SV: be hun 1,- hungry to death

: wood

74.2 syan BF/V:. limit, Isr,
boundary/

BF: regulate,
govern,
restAGt

4

- limit, restrict
restrid-
tion

i

1J- limit, restilicts1
4 lim1t, restric-

tion





C Wadi .-Oiles ilomanizAtion
le }b4;ofse on. finals anti xssis

Jab-
=at

ou
you aim

Write. doTin the W0 eqUiValenta : 1

,

ohou ohyou
dou fdyou
dsou jyou
fou 3.you
0011 nom

. , hou nyoll
joli . ill !you
kou voyou

II4 lou
mou
nou
ou
pou
roll
0011
Oho .

tiOu

(41

The insiruotor Will road Out\alônthe above sounds an
students to write them down in bOth ayetema:

. .
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Military 'Subje t

. 'Translation, Baric Dialogue

Sergeant Wing Ming takts three prim.
vatts. first clan*. (Xing Sin,

..wr Ming) out to reconnoiter.
. Before .

setting out, he gives the 'soldiers' a
,detailed briefing..

Oag:.. Yeiterday the .Executi.v.eOfficer called me. 'to
.quarters and ordered.'me to take:several men acrols .

T the rilkee.and reconnoiter . the-ienemy situation...
. '. (Pi .

.. .. To what ..shoUld we pay :moat attention 'whenwe gb.out
to reConnoitee.this tiine? -1.,

. . . ,
n gs The lbfehtive Officer said that we do not know the

. strength of the enemy on the other side -of the
ver; also whether'.they were preparing .to attack;
therefore, .he. is endin us to f ind Out.

Did the Executive .Officer have any intelligence
port on the enemy's, lan ,of attack?

-

Wing: The Executive Officer id not say.. .1 think he *pro-
, bably has reports on tht. He wants to know the .

deployment of the enemy ore.
.

.

LI: . If the eiiemy. plan to atta k, they possibly will use
tanks alnd armored units, cause it is all flat land-
on this side of the river,. hiCh is suitable forar-
mored units.

Wing: .1f the 'enemy assembles...Many- a ored units, we will.
-have tO prepare_ a. good antitan defense.. For in-
.stance, we will. 'have to .request eadquarters-to lend ..
.us akmor-Fiercing: anti-tank guns.... .

. .

Ong: I think HeAdquarters can also send p. anes..to.bomb
their. -tanks, using: largeAmms 'and mak them suffer"...great. lossesi.

L4tA us- 4.rst, talk' about 'how we are going cross :the.riPbr. !. 1
. .

.The direr ii dur front line 'is too-. wide. , I sa only.
twO places :that we could fbrd over.. They;:are i front
of the. lst and 3rd :Battalions.

. L. .

Wing:





7,

r'

Those twq place.* areThere wilulbe,-no pro
.places

.

oOd. The waterfis Aiot too deep.
ept for our .crossing prough these;.

LI: What weapons do we have to take when, We go out this4
time? .

. .

I. think the four,.of -us .will aJl take tommy' gun's. The
sPeed and/fire poWer of tonuni guns are both great.-

.Sing: If the.enemy plans to attack us, they mill have to yre-p
pare a great deal of ammunition and supplies. If we
discover their 'ammunition supply stations, we can.,
report these to Headquatters,,, so that we can bomb\ thoseplaces.

W ng: You, are correct. When we go out this time, besides
paying attention to enemy strength, we will also-haveto pay attention to the enemy supplies. All kindsof supplies are important, not necessarily just the'
amMunition- supplY.

Did you study the terrain on the other side of the .river?
Wing: The Executive Officer at Headquarters showed me si map.There are many small hills and saddles on the otherside of the river. Roads in the saddles are good for

'all kinds of vehiclesk..,
.

L I Can we see the saAdles after we cross the river?
Wing: We tan see them only with binoculars. *We will usethe grass along the river ai cover and use binoculars

to reconnoiter enemy -conditions.*

Jan : We will need camouflage on our helmets, won't we?
':Wat gt. Of cOurse we will have to have CamoUflage, so that the

enemy 'won't' be .able( to .see Us.
\. 9

Several diys ago .the enemy sipt many shells into our
position. It seems th4 their artillery position wasright it the bank on the other' side of the river.

Win .The Executive Officer said that Headquarters Sentairplanes to take pictures. But because the enemy's
ouflage was .so goodI\ the pictures did not come out

c arty: This time we are required to pay specialatt tion to recomtbitering their artAllery position.
1

135
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. '
4. '

i 4 .
1 1

tWh't loute Are' we ning to take.:wheh we return?
. v # % 41.

Ming: I Me whi crOss tim river ain front of the '.Pirst Battalion
whitch vie just mentioned -and recpnnoitir atone the river.,s e

. As -sii- as -we finish r on/loitering, .we can ?.come across
Ur grass land .pin fron Sf. the Third Battalion, aid get

I . back. oe / 1 111

JiAll Do avie .haVe to Wear tong bootd.dhen we dross the. riyer?
''.- I .

. ,

Wini.,
, i . -I,:" Of couyie we will .havet to wear 'long boots. ,

. 1 . IL .

, . ,
!

, .

Yang: tihn do wO start tylight? 4
,,, i

Wine: 'Aft0i.., ,d'cic14.0it will Pe very daric.- We will oro4s
- the44 e\r- at thal,t ,time. ,.. .

,. ,
1

to k -
I

. .
14,

46 1
e,

":

I

4

,

'

tki

.'

,

to' `

'.

'
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,108. bIngli. yr:.
1;0.9 44t.'4 1/NI

110. chTtigjanch4
110 .1 juzIgginchg

111. 6hwttnjy64n

1.
trength (hil.

supply

1xght tank
h-eavy tank

112. atny&I,1: .bl'ijijAh.. 'IV 4

.113. d2Ang.
1,13.1 dilny&u d2jung Afe

fashe sixda. Pi 4.
115 ranAnchg

116. .h

118. jyinggw. .

119.. pi$h.
1.20 pnlwOchi

121. LlInytiu

122.. philubTng

Sheshvei.

'121_1 sh6n

125 ti
126 tg.Ang

.117 . .1,71Ingy.-Atn

128.
,

.

aphorlpiercing bullet
( "*

ammunition supply, point

t5r,ain (xni.1. )
ammuni tion train

ra te of .fire

antitank defense__

logistics
deploy, deployment

N: executive .off ic'er

attached. to

flame .ihrower
.t.

saddli) ct a in

.s entxgri

ford

cte e p,
. .

>*.

brff briefing
#,

tit telescoye

V/N: 7 c6ripe,fid
,

alme nt



trannoirbo transportdion

4 .

,
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IV Translation Exerc.iset
...

,11

Before' launching any, attack a. commatder 'must have a
very clear idea of the strength of..his. own trobps.

Our executive officer suggested. to the commander that
.we launch an' itta before the e l'emy completes deploY,...\
ment .of h1s troo

t

It seems that' fr enemy has deployed their troops at
the saddle of. ill 103.

1

4. Our bomber's bombed enemy train (military) ara-destroyed
almost all of it.

r

'The chief of the intelligence section has jtiet given
his Officers a briefing on enemy strenigth,

B4 using binoculars, our sergeant -discovered that the
enemy has forded the stieam to our rear.

,,/
In.,order to cut off

I
enemy supply of ammunition we plan/

to shell enemy ammunition supply points. .

8. Without armor-pierting shells our .anti-tank defense is
still imcomplete. . 4

9. Our headquarters has* just notified uS that two anti-
aircraft units are now attached to our division.

10. Since we do not have enough big guns we must have a
good' plan for their concealment from enemy bombers. ,

11.4 Sometimes flame throw rs are extremely useful in
4 destroying enemy pill boxes.

12. When the Germans and the British fought in' Alr
lo istics was their major, problem. It event a l'Sr
deter the outcome ,of the war there.

4

U. Sinde enemy trenches are too detlep I think we should
use flame throwers. ,'

The rate.. of fire of our light machine guns is-suRerior
to the Inemy's.

15. When our sentry failed to.' salute the 'ercu'tive officer,
he kriew 'he would hear from his sergeant.

1'14



4

L 43
:1

16, 'Once.four tranoortatign bre4aks-44n you w 0. not be'
I able to supply troops at the front'.

k'e.

.A;:*

I still don't undevstand why the enemy should trabsport
4114thOir anti-tank kuns to teirfront when we have
no planes. t

1 As'far as oUr,tank unitf is concerned,, our heavy tanks
are all right.but our light tankl, are' inferior to the
enemy's.,

1 . Before we deploy our heavy tanki on the front we had
beter get more information about the enemyrs anti-tank
artillery.

4 420. It seems that,the enemy 06sition is well-concbaled,
othpiwise our pombers,shopld not haxe sysed t.

t
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0

*

V5 indicate;
6rief.

$

,...- connai ss'anc
to %reconnoiter
, .

Ang deVctive,
to -Itle tec t

- /
jiTolign e. rush against 4tilt - to . charge

4 .

14, 'submachine
gun

as svau-lt

Po s it ion .

. .

1 ,

_sharp loci in:V*41117 to charge

,

D.

sttel 'helmet

1

.tontrol

,
2f-z supply to 14t,q1y,

supply station
.

- supp4.y line

y6.- .1' ill a tpo

/-----jAN- commander.
' 4

he a51.quiarters

.chauffeur

company

4

,
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'2852,2255 The Lege.n,d/ry Pitrod,

2205 1118 HO.a ylasty
?,1766 Yin

Shang ( jtj
a

Western Chou ;
Eastern Chou

Warring States

c. 1350

1122
700

403-221

1255;t06

206-
9, A.15.

425-220

220-264

265-419 chin

420-588

Anyang Period

a.#1 )
( /1) ) (722 481 Spring 4 Autumili)

(

4.6 412

Ch'in , ( ) (221

Former Han 1611

Wang Mang, ururper
Later Han, . ( /fik )

209 Shih Ruang-ti).44 I

Three Kingdom (

589-618

618-907.
.:

'907,960

960-1126
1123r4 280.

120671368,

1368 1644

Southern& Nor'ther'n,Dynasties

Sui

T'ang

sp4 )

Fi've 1Dyna,sties ) (-Khitan Tartars
./ (Liao )

Northefn Swig (
). 4ruthern Sungt. ( ).

)

) (Mon'gols

0

ylian

1644 1,91r Ch ing\
)

1912- The Republic
of S.hina \\

(t*Lifil 1>

.02

(1949- The Peop11 Repuct A pc,* )
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.1

..

, 1 .
, ,Vane: Toilay let us talk about Ch,ineSe history. I know that

you have already\ rea& Chinese hist-ory in English andheard Chirrtse tistorica anegdotes. You Must., have .some
que!`stions.. .. .

,.

L e: I heard .that the. eirliest Chinese histlical retords
.. .

'began with the Sh'ang Dynasty. The Shang Dynasty stkrted
'in 1766' B.C. arid ended na2, B. c . Thus, Chinese histdr:'is only aboUt 3700 .years old. why,, do people say it dates V
back' SOW .>ye ars?

.: .,
Wang.: You are porrect. 2Durikg the Shang Dynasty., China ..al.-.rea4y lie historical i!!ecorde. .But .from these. early-.'historical records w2 learn that .Chinese civilization '

-date.1 bacit Over anotner thouSand :years....

, . Leeh .In p. largç museum in flew York I have seell some Chinese-
.. .

..

'objects mfide of trorfze, 'wOod, arid bone, Those made of ...
,, bronze h d lots of Odd-characters on ;them. *.The people ..

:

of. the Shang Dynasty seewto have had an 'agricultdral
life. ,.Theytwere quite' religious. What was.iife. like in
China before .4:the Shang Dyriasty?

WAng: The life of th6 .Chine se people about a thousand years .

before the Shang Dynasty was Very primitive. An. day ,long thipy were: busy fishing 'an hunting'. They had ho
time fol., reading and writing. Wherefore, '.the _history. .of this period' is stly legefidary. .Afterwards, the
.men ofthe Shang D asty recordea these legends which
became a portion of ancient Chinese htstory. ,

Lee: Some books say that the "compass" -and the "manufacture_
of silk" were invented before the phang Dynasty. The

, -. drinking of tea and the use of chopsticks were also
etartdd )ef ore the Shang Dynaity. Towards tfle end of ,
the Shailg *nasty the Chinese \people had another in-
vention, namely xnaking things cof irozt: Later op. the v4

Shang Dynasty:was overthrown by people Who uSe'd iron
weapons. Chinese history n began a new epoch., known,
as fou (chow) Dynasty (II B B.C.)

'4



L.114
WAng: a very important poeltion'in

At the time Of th-&-gou Dings.,
Chinese-peoplp had al?ready .

River Valley tO the Yangtze

. Lee: Why isithp tory of the Jou Dynasty :Very_ important? .

WAng:4k The political system of the Jou Dynasty-was a'land of
I feudalssyStem.,There viere many small .states. They often
fought one another and always competed with each other,
.Therefore, there Nas much 4progresS during VAS period
politically, economically, socially, edupatiOnally,
.academically, and culturally..I.thini this is the reason
w4y. afterwards,.cohsidered the history of the
JOU Dynasty as being very important.- --

Lee:

C.

"Accordin$,to vihat you siad, it/seems that cotAitions.
in China during the third mid pourth centuries BIC':
were very similar to the'llelleinic Period of European
history. A great oontribution,was made to the civili-
zation of mankind.

. Wan During the third century manysMall states were con-
Atantly at war. Gradually,-they were reduced to seven
big states among which the State of Chin waq the biggest.
Finally Chin conquered all the other six states, and .

.by 221 B.C. established a big empire, knOwn-in6hinese
history'as theChin Dynas4 ty'(221 .205.15/ C.)

or

Since the Chin Dynasty; C4nehas gone through many dyLee,.

, A

The Jou Dynasty. Oticupies
.cancient. Chinese history.
tY the activities of the
extended from the Yellow
River valley

I. nastiesAlptil 1911. Taen China..became a.republic. To-

morrow weshall continue.tO discus's Oinede histOry
iinc().theCh.lh:Dyhasty..

1



130 . hitt fin-shw 1,5

chyfirigdisit t,
131.1 chyfing

132 . cra

133 .. d3zw6

V,

-it

,

dtIngwa

135 . frn1n g

fgdgjran 'V
, 136.1 j1idia

137 . .tüng

138 .

4To

g.i.mgh6gw6 . 44.0
.1h.0 gl!,1p,gsy3til '. 11/YrA'

hwngjiri. shfidAi
.111.1 1 .1.14.pgjl.n.-

I/42 ji-dt .m.4

jiywitn ,te.;7-1--/
143 1 jIywttathygin t.,[32

SV: strong ,big
S:V; strong

V; . to fist), profes0.on)

N: Empire' /

X: animals (fauna)

'invent / inventions .

jIngjSng

j1.**nti,14.8n..
. . .

1LIP.

3:47. ..,lajng

148 .-1y6i1A
I.

110740
3_17 7 I-

/

N fe al 'system
N; em
N; copper tyro nz e brass

N: bone

N: Republ ic

LT/V: contribution/ contribute
N gblderi age 4IP
N: .:g4c1 ( yellow) , .

V/N : re co rd, record
I

N:
N: (Beforeufhrist)

V/N -.Compete/ competition

9

.00111paSS

.N/VI ::flood co n'trol/
control f loods

V: control, lidMinister

V; stress , pay attention tso .

kasin

.
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149.. ehhrigg6

l50 shi;dhi

151. .ehl-rj

yws1

ancient kii,s to r'y

era, age
. C entury

0

N: sCii.o4irship; schölarly,
ac ademic

153 . w6nd

1,514 t ming.

N: written language.

. N./SV:

qhin. Dynasty.

.Chou Dyna s ty.

trig Dynasty
?' pynas.ty,

Gre.e ge

:Shang

Syit

Syn.&

.

,0

1

#
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. ,
TV ranslation txercise

Under the feudal system the ordinary people suffer quitea lot of hardships.
10

If we want to control floods we must plan 1 t of
trees. ,4

..i* .

3. The Modern Agg has many new inventions t
f r the people'.

. .

4. D you know when the compass was invented, and by whom.?

AP 'are useful

5. The Golden Age of Literatttrewas- tinle---when many
famous literary workrs were produced.

Many of China's coins (money) 'were made of cippper.
of them was called a copper (coin).
Ancient histOry can be just as interesting as many-of
our story lbooks.

Both the t/nited States afid Russia are reptiblics butthey are different.
$

9. The written language. o*, China is similar to that of
Japan' s ancl Korea' s .

10. Legend say that animals once controlled the, wOritd.
IAnimal bones of ten telll us abotit ancient history . They

can be found almost everywhere..
012. There are no longer any strong empires in the. wa*Id.

Most nations are now republics:
13. History bpoks can dnly retcdrd importantkevents. If

want to know mordy you have to depend upon 14gends.

.14. Civilized people should not love war. But we see
fig*ting .all the time.

thet'15. Almost all ptiovinces in .North China aresitui4d
Yellow Rive,r basin.*

16. ifthereareno fish in the river hop can anyone fish



.1

'
Many scholarly speeches are given each .y.ear at ,the
school. Many, people like to attend.these lectures.

We shouid,stress both speaking and reading whe.n we
study a new 1.angual7,.

20. The small nations sa)i that they do.not want to be
_protected by strong nations.

21. There 1is quite a lot of competition among the good
students at thid school.

22. Printing was invented many cen.turies before the Birth
cir 'Christ.

you can often find out about ancient history from the
written language of a nation.

People love _gold because you can b ytmany thing's wi.thit.
.25. During the first half-of this .century_there were several

big wars.

o.

I . .

.$
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752. j . island

753. ya

754,

BF: second,
inferior;
ugly; a prefix

SV: (lie ancient, tilki
antique, old

,Empercr

Empire

- Europe

America ':

- Asia'

antiqukty
- traces of anti-. ,

qui ty

gicient. history

BF: wealth, ri\ch, iang - be abundant,
. abundant

N: Ilan dynasty
B.C.206-A.D.220;

4
dynasty

be rch

the Chine'Se

lifkang dyn.asty,

ifh.M Hn lt d t- . y. ,

. ,-

',58. 71 "ohEA V: cal3. (in the 44-ti
sense .of 'addressing by a epefelified nanle)'

168

Ye.
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C. ktAladeliles ilomanization

1, Fz.cercise on 3a,. =A Ana law finale:
9

With I . Without
kjaa...a Inktlas.

-yam

2 Write down the. W-G equivalents to

. :.

W-G

:. With Withoui
jattmlad_Ljtatkiak

. \

$,$$u

,coung

, .

o
.

wunkbu I . dim*:
chu 4wurk 'dung
du dzwun . dzung

gwandia ..
- g11.14

hymn. 110. hung
.gu .1 jwun ., j
hir IttAxn.

o

iil lwun .lung .

.1-:._,____
. 4wuir ming :

I :ivun - !.. rLulg
MU (. ShWUTI.

nu ,.. awun . . toung
tauun

r
b tung-.

.

. tW1121
iru

shu ,

.. toll
.su s .

tu ,
wu

3 The instrucitor will read out alouetho above sounds and etudento
will write them down- in. both aystems;%

I.

a

:

4
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Translition, rfasic Dialo\kue
. '

:Chinese History (Con0d)

,
After the. death f the first emperoriW Ch. pi
merery reigne'd- or' tire years before the Chin Dynasty
was reelaced. boo e Han Dynasty, which_was founded.
.G4u dzu. .

ee: I t said that the GrØat Wall was completed during the
'Chin Diasty. Noe onl was hinq !united by the military
force o the. Chin Dynasty, but Cinese writingr,econollnic
syStem, culture , educatipn; and communication.,. etc. 'were .:
also united,. Everything seemed tO'have, been put in very
good order. Why did: such an' empilfe: last. only. a
bver .ytwenty ealts? -. ,. .. .::..

WgIng:. Elk.ause her law was tos: strie't':'ateher peopl,e were too
mis.erablea. ,'.'....''' , °;;::':.'''' '..,, ;".w
Lots of Chiebee bookS aii. C1-1 nese peo,e refer to theh:inLee:

.

.. .,
selves .as the teoplo .of -Man, thei;, langua.ge -as the
langUage. of Han, nd their writing as the writing' of,

\ Han. ;;Even Japan rea .1nd. Vie.tnam, use the writing of
Han, Is theue a latipnship be :Wean the "Han"
used in the above and the "Han' in the. ISoinbination4 ' , .

'Of Han ' Dynas ty? 1 '

::
t.

''... 't
inigng: ' I think ..therel'I.S. a closte relEktionshiP. nuring the Ran-

i 'Dynasty the Chine Se enipirer liecaine lar'ger 'and stroogesr.
Her territorj laordera_d on. Korelt in the: East, Central
Asia Lri COMest, on !Vietnam in:. the So th., . and InnprAct. ngo ia ,in the Noi4th. 0.- -,,' , ,-

.I0 e : .th,is time the Rollian EmPire,was"C"ontro lina Europa..
.

°N .

t is saidilhatl the Ha4Dynasty traded with the RomEin
.Ehpire . The riomaii Emperor bought a lot of Chinose
silk . tea, pprcelain 'and other things. He often felt

-thaOthe, gold of Rome was flowing eastward.. )3,ed1des
fOreign'traaei, what Other big' contribution ulturally

T,
did te . Han' pp:vasty /make?

WAng: Tile Han Dyhasty 14augurated thrGhinese e mination
sYstom4 Mel study *414,1f.'1 Con:uo ianiSm became., extr,:pmely
populpr among gover ment .circles -and among the peoples,
During the .East Han Dynas ty Buddhioin 'was intrOduted
to phina. Littri on it had ,a tremanOus ,influenCe on
Chinese' culture./ Eicience industry, an4, Qommerce lso



t

made great ptOgreSs,' and he'Ipou1aQrf..eW...As the economic hituation deter'ated, the peop
Started to,oppase the. goVerAment. out 220 D. when
the .last emperor of the Han Dynast as..kil e :
time Ibecame-known. as the "Three King s" (221 A.

u,

Lee: We have he ard. irfany anecdotes of die. " Three Kingd9M0
period. ,Now We like tO, know a' little about contattsil .

,between the hlien tribes and the Chinese..people.. It
sai-d t.hat since the beginning Of recorded Chinese hisr.,
tory thei,e ha.vel always .beenalien.Aribes,. :invading Chirga
until tlp.e 17th or 18th. century,. . Some.- of them even oc-7.

: c1pied thna 'and were gradually assiMilated by. the.. ,

cultures. Of. .the 'natives, .

W ng: Historically, since the Jou. Dynasty, China .had b,een.
interruptedly .1-1v1,4ded by f'oreign1.tribe. ..Dile to their ,
inferior cultures, they had...always bead aadimila'ted by .

the culture of .the dhinese peeple After the Ord:of thet
:" Three, Kingdoms". .(220-2614. ) , ;there f011owed 'a periald
of over 200. years, known in Chinese history as the Jin "

1 :Dynasty' (2(6-L1aq A.D.) and again 'follOwed by the Epoch .

of Southern and NortheL Dynastie.s7 (420-588. Ad/. ) .The
Southern Dynasties were established by`.. tho Chinese
people, but, the Northern Dynasties 'were established
mostly by alien tribest; ...

_Lee.: . Du-ring the Ai Dynay (589.-618 A.D.) .and.. the Tang
Dynasty (618,-907 A..D.). China..was 'united. Those eelien
tribes all' had become a pEirt of' the Chinese. During
the. Tang Dynasty ghina w.a d. both strong. and. great.
.seemed even groato'r thari the China of the' Han Dynasty.
China :not only traded with foreign countries via Central
Asia by: land: buoL also with countries in'Soulithteast :Asiaby ,sea. His.-tory tells us that the. Chine's'e: ehjoyed

.

pro.spe rity.. during the Tang Dynasty.

ng: The Chinos() popple4.1n .Francisco call 'themselves ..
"Tang 'people" . The Chinese .people in we Seuth. §eti . j.'Islands refer to China, as "Takg than", China inaae Igreg4i* f
progve.s in ()Very way' during the 'Tang. Dyv,asty. Literar,
ture , and arts' became especially famouS. The 'poetry of.
the Tang ;Dynasty ocCUpies a very important positi-on
.in Chinese .literature; It is said that tkere were' oVer
a thousand Japanese' students vho wont to China tp
study. Since that time Japan has. also .adOpted.,Chineso .

Charac ters.frin her. writing.

Tho Twig Dynast very powerful and prosperous:
Somebody sEtid was due to .,Many contributions
alien tribe s .

0

*

It.



T

Li.. 11,V a 4 t
.W4ng: The Tang Dyn.isey Was a grekt gmpire that rUled *over mis-

' cellamous tittes: Eac4 tribeltpade itsown centibu4ons,
mutufilly influencl.ng'one ahothe. TherefoPe the.Dynasty
Was so prosperous. . I

Lee:

Wang:

4

Did Buddhism'also flourish during the Tang Dynasty?.
. .

Yes, there were a ex. persons who went tolndiwto
.study Buddhism. Whemtliey caine ba k they ranslated.
Bpddhist classics on a large scale. only did Buddhism
flourish during the. 'Tang Dynasty but alsorSaoism.

*

;di,



15,5: ..b11.dwilnl

DE'Ausjy&u

.fily.1'1*

fAnrg
159. Fw6jy?Etu

HAnligh.
HAndZ..

.

SV: ink s ant

N: Taoism .

14w

pro spe rOUS

161..4w6mgd1

62, tly shwe5_ ,
-162.1 gu

163 . kuh
ff,

. . -
(1.`,;.

yo sywt,
,

4\67 s HI%

160. syngshZing.

Buddhism

Chinese Language .

Chinese Langua:te (wril tten)
N: Chinese rbharacTefrs

N: amperor

: it is seid
BF: According to , band upon

5

N: examinatifb.n, te St

SV:*: bitter, pbverty stricken

r
.1

; ngyT

ots?

17,1. WIltn1IchtuAgch6ni

17? ..wi.111

173. Yi

1'744 yl:ohye

. .17p. tsi.cht

territory
V: study. overseas

N: -4-poetry, poexil

SV: pr.() spe r

V/N: unity/ unif ication
Aporcelainware

N: Great Wall .

.V.

Military might

:



No ibs

Chin

0f:trig tigtn

.Gaucizu:

Ian
;

Han Gw6

Jin

Kr.ingd

Nan Bei Chati

N6i Menggu

Chin Dynasty

Tung Han

N: ICao Tsu (Han).

N: Han: Dynasty

prea
Chin Dyna,sty

,

Co.nfucius*.

N: . Nan Pei Chao

N: Itiner Mongolia .

N: Thrpe Kingdpms..

N: Sui) (Dynasty)

N: 'Tang ynast

N. , Viet Nam

.

10. San Gw6
,

Swei

Tang.

phIt.

13 DIAn
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prjrapslation Exercise

. How many Chinese _characters (*an a stlident wr4te -after
studying here for' six months?, ../.

The war between Cpmmuilist China and India is related.
to the 'question ovi..sonie ..teriitory ',they both claim .

4- " 13 Laws can protect people.. If we did not.'have law th.et---
nobody would dare to walk on the: street,iin the day .

. Atime. ,

Do you believe that parents should..be #rict towards'
their* children?

5. *He had a 'hard life until he invented that new maghine.
6. All that he owns was gcive to him by his friends.
7.* According to what bur ,teach 'said, Chinese is not hardto learn.

(

_8. He goes to the people he knows and bOthers theo inces

9. Buddhism is very popular in. Asian countries.
10. Most nations are united by force. Don t you think so?
11. There are not manr eniporors in the world today.

Revublics do not have emperor. ° ,

.12. You can see the. heGreat Wall of' China from t moon,....,is said. / , .... , 44

, 13. China was unified during the thin Dynasty. That was
when the Great Vali was rebuilt.. (repaired).

lit-. The ordinary person does not knOw too mucji abbut law.

it

.

15. China has had an exmaination.,.system for many Centuries
already.

14

16. Many.ptudents trav_el to faiwan to learn about 'the .

languages and fhe- people. .

7"...4,

O

,17,. Beautiful porcelainwarés are very eXpensive, 1;ut the
worth their cos

..

9



o.

184 The Taoist ,tertipigs'a'14..called "gwint sr while Buddhist
temples are lied tymyaule

19. Examinat on are held every other week to help us review
our work.

20. If a natiOn Wants to be prosrro 1;1 the people must all
work harcy.

21 . The poetry of Ting Dynasty is read iby morel people, iglan
any° other poetry..

f
22: When Kits Rome at its height Ot prosperity?

.

23 . Some medi eine are bi tter 0, but they are good1or you .
24 Everything he had said has been true.
25. According, to the book many. American natives come from

. Asia. .

oPh.
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L.l15.

C. Characters

1 .

:7590

.

F. words .

dzt BF: to containf
. load

2

record

7 62,.

tt.

4170-

f '

noun terminology

to record in ;
history

t* - truck (mil.)

.
SVBF: to lo se,, _tad 4,55L. lose moneybeaten/ . .in. gahblingto transport,

to introduce Ir

,

N: blood

)c ,
763. 7E., ywfin )3/BF: dollar

the eldest; the .first;
the principal.

, .

the chief ; head.;ie

ro-A) s V: to test,
to try

3.92

traniportation
blood trfTs_fu-

B1°11blood donation

-blood transfu-
sion,blood do-
nation

Allyn - blood pressure
jut jyAx-g- blood Plasmia

b lo b ank

4EA, eni

\
1

a
A- 'te s ii

examination
v2A;.i...k - tryvat\

t

1 96
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Translation% Basic Dialbglis
. ,

Chinese History (Contld)

-.-
--Wang:- The fifty odd years.fCling7the thjillang,

Dynasty were'known. trl Chinese hiatory.as the4Epoch.
of Five. Dyn'aqties (-907-960A.D..) During that'epo.ch
the many'dmal.stftesfwere constantly .at.wari-Final.q.y;

.0'the.c.OUntry--*Eis united by the founder:of the- Sung
.

.PYPElaty.(9'60-128(YA...D;)!The-Sung bynastyoiad. Tivided .

.intp,two periods.' -The first period was- khown.as- North.
-.Stung ( 960-1127 A4D,),.-and'the second pesriod- Vas knoWn,
aS,SoUth ZUng..(1/27-1280 '

Lee: Although.Chinaiwas again united, .the Sung Dynasty ,

A neyer:regatned the expanse-of territOry that the. Tang
Dynasty-onca.had-possessed. Tha influence of North
Sung wavponfined to-the.centrarand Southern parts.
of China as th0 northern'part qphina wttaoccupied

.

by:a foraign..tribe which had'NfRablished another (am,- .

pire..known as Liao Is this*trus?

WAng:'.Yas, that is.right.-Later .to the north af tha Liao
,EApire, anOtheripAtion rc4 tciprOminence.. It Was'
khown.as.:Jin. .If lias-even 'mare pciwarful arld,had de-.
fitiaed both.Sung and Liso. In.11?7,A:D. the emperbi,
ol.Sung movelts-capital to the.aouthern...part. of
China- and hen e becardeAtnown as South. gOng. The.LiA.0
mpl.rehaving:been deteated.by.tha:Jfn people, moved.

her peopla.to the western.part of.China..
. _

.Leev: Were the p.wople pS tha Liao.:EApire and..the'Zin pripire.
all Tai.tars1

Wing: Not quite tOrract.,21.6 people of:the. 3111. Empire were
Tartarso'but.it.is said that.;thb people *of..Liao were ..

pattlY:TurkS and partly-from. MOngolia. They weretiDo#1::
-very strong, howeiVer. T4eMongolians on *air .florth
bordsr wera,stroinger..

A
tees: Canyou _tell me supthing AboUt-thq.,pontributionsof

the Sung 1Tha.sty,t6.Chtnese.civilpation/
. .

10.1,pg .11The Sung-Dynastyestablishgd many Schools,'There.weye.
vhools inthe.capital'as Well
'The school.pysteravas.very,similar.tb the present. The
schools in the capt4a includadcourses:in:medic.ine
And in law. Graduates Trom.t e AchObl of'smedicineHwent_

I.
.

4-

. 4,. '



.,,
,.,., 'N';..

,,,.'
L'i .4..1.6 -;., 1, . ., ,

to': dlisferientyj,..'place a to. lies4h"...medlAatris"./ .geMed that., .4%,,
, thEty.)4Wanecrto-push::Medlóal.atixdy, tp:ipoai AtEltriakm:

.. . . .
.

, .

, .. ., ... . ,
. ;

vi.T.ri 41 daitlori., to 'mediotne and:law, Aid ...11.,e7..,also. , ropOte ,.. . . ..,47414 ,. , ... other 'AtUdi9,?...-: ,; ........ , ; '. ., ... . " ....i. - .. .. .4. a
. . ... I . .

1 ..
19> , .. : '' t4 f

- . , . .

to .., Ong : Sine e ...the're ..WIre 141.4 ,-or ;two. "eripetorS 0,411,.o ..were..,15art ioli - t.'
:1 arlr fo4d. Of. art, ...there, 'wpre..jaIso .,d,oUrse s. 'in Painting .,, "f"-

S.tUdent.s .weire tiven-t-estedL in.-painting. $ - . ..,' '1.4. s. '.. 4, `.. ,. :.:-, ..... . r-,: : ., .4!%,.. 2., ,. .0 , .. .. . ....
"Bbsid4c these tpubj eats' 41..a. se .'goire'rnment Alsp,Strtss '' ..4.!..,!,

.Q.onfugiani.ss.p. W . .
. . c

.

...,.. .. ....,' .... .,.. . , ;-
.14440.,. V:43.0..,...b

4

t.t.. C Oxiftte.3 ani sr] devaloped 'new Ariterpret ion:, 4uring '
....'....... t1e0.3Ung.'Dynasty. More óver,. it -was . greatly. influlenCed

. s'' -1*-.'13.00.4,4. smii,.....,-.:, .:?.. l' .
.... )

1 .

. .. ..<...: ... ..' ..... ., ,. .. ,t. . .. .: . r. :. .i -. ;.:.. ..
;Le e.:'. ,..Were 'bhere ahy, ir.ive:nti'Vs: that,made tremendous "Cui:turit*.
'';-...\;\ ''' e oritribu .4ions ? .... ., .. ,. .. .

,

,

a gil:' 1 taniv.- e.r,e. was. a man. whO invente_. mova e pr n ing i'lpe
making 'printing!more copvenierit,. So more arid' radte bkoks, . . ..... were published:. Sove pe2,ple ptored Dhousands. of, copieq,
of-tooks. ''.

I w f '''

ee : "
,,,,,

'Af ter 'Sthe ung Dynasty came file Yuan ,Dynas.ty ( 1280-,,
- ! ,... , f,

,

" 1168 A.D..) What q ontributions did the 111an Dynas.4y.
..maie ? A' '' Nr

Wang: :The territories of the Yuan qynasty ( the Mongol:1ln
Empire ) reached into Europe . Communication was -cpri-
.venient. 'One *great sontribution was to bridge . thp oi
vilization between .,hoe".Epst and the. West.

. ;

pte: Following the Yuan .Dynasty came the Ming Djnasty, (f13681-
1.6414. A.D. ) What contfibutipn d,id the Ming Dynásty, Make?

Chir,) se philosophy in, 'the Iing Dynas.ty was' de
Alf veloped along the lines of ,,C onfik iah thought, Advocitted.

Sung Dynasty. Literature. -and 'arts Were very
weal developed .,,brama...and noVels were. ,especially ftirnOps

Lea:

,

. 440544k . .0
. Al thpi4gh .,Christianity' hac) been introduced to. China bet-
fore') it 1"8 hot fitcrely* spread *until the Ming Dynasti.:I

because .'of the religious' ol iOn that took
p1ce .in Europe ,' 'and transporta.tion. becoming :more 'sand
more. imprOved ;mwq. oame to

propagate.' their faith.
.

, Le'e Those miAsionaries meianpile trOduced- sciences into
China.*



.yes, they als'oahelped`
, and cannons:, ",

v .. , .

' %Iliee:.
,..

:.

vs.:141).: The Ilanchu s of -the Chsing Dynasty be.longed liCo a tribe
n North *China. Their culture was laferior tte the Han

i .. race. They' adopted Chine4e custom114; Academically, they
.. ,. . enoduragea schplars to do research, and they accomp- .7

.

. i ,lished a great deal.

e ,Chinese''manuf ao tire rifles

What contributions did 'the last Chinese
Ching Dynasty., make (1644-1911. A.D. )

cipripire the

Lt)e:

Witr.tgl

A

It was regrettable that after the*Opium Witt China
wytts incessantly invaded by foreign powers. The goveim-
ment wanted to reform, ap,d the (people were greatly

Aiisstatisfied _with the government. The_ revolution. fol-.
lowed.

Therefore, in 1911, th Republic of China 'was !Led.

4)

.0

4.
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Vocaltlary,

chen.g1.1.

176.. .chTnlyw

177: chwAnjykl

r(7.

177:

Az. 1

A*41o.
chwfin

-

2 chwtinjOiushii 4*

.178. aJawi

"179. fl'sywe,

180 . edge

181. gCutang

182 .

183 . hw33.fi2

1814.. 1;:w66.1. ba'n

r
185 jesywe

V: establish
e rc ro adiune n,t/e nc roach ,
aggres6

propagate the ;faiths,
evangelize .

V: pi?opagate, pass, onlk
haild 'down

N: missionary

V: eipound,. express.

4

N:. law legal science$
'v. ;
t` ,

.

4, N/Vi I'refcirm, refomation/

Jtd'Ut
1.4 CI

404
6 ! 1 IV' JcInghlwIl Mingw6 crafi... [lc

188-. 41y4uh1,
I,

t t

.

.V:. intexchange (cu4ture)
N/V: encouragement/ encourage

V: restore, retarn to"
N: moveable-type (printing

plate
N: philoaophy

N: Christianity (Protestant)

rr

N:

N:

189'. jvitushr.

.190. 'kw!) jilng

riajya spi6shwel A
191. 1 'rullytt

sshw.6 *IL

Republic of" Clhna

miseiontf religiouo)
church

N: m17ssionary.

V/N:* enlarge e.xpand/ expansion

N: dogma
Confucianist, scholar

'N: dogma, tenant, teachings

a

o,
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.10
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, p19 'She6
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93

;S'SrAt:ta

145 O. 'a
, .

cb.ang/

t.s.Xechy'ia,

o3.9194,

anshw FA)]

201,1! 40IsYwt

N9itett

ChIng
I I`

DAaanf

. JTn
I.

Lyaii

A nggii.

king

Siing

Ithyw

t.
V: esta15,1ish, set up

the '11.sien county..

tiove.1.--

N: dra.ma,.,play

subject of stud*
V: advocitte, promote

adop't( a measure,or,an
attitude) to pick

T.

-V: promoVe.
b

N/V .pr 1,p.t ing/ 'print

N: medical science

Clang Dynasty.

Tartar

N: Kin Din sty'

11: Liao D .astyli
r, 8, I : i.
N: Mongol., fongo.,lian

V: Ming Dynasty '.

N: SUng Dynasty.
. i.

TurkS
:

'Nan DYnasty

49'7
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iV Translation 'Exercise

After the let,tuie we were asked °toekpress ottr own
ideas.

2L1 Most of the
type

P
When nations
neighbors.

4 Do you feel that drama is ju t .an ordinary kirkd of
,

art"?'

books *la t day,,aie male from .mo.vable-A
. .

expand they muStrncroach. up6n their.

Nobody ever advocates the literary form of Chi
tpday.

. In .poor families the children's clothing
down to their younger brothe4s.

%

7. Are there" any missions from foreign
. ing religilin in this cOuntry?

In China tbey have been promoting a
sental system in recent years. .

9: *He was unable to explain Co ciail Dogma very clearly..
10. Confucianists believe inot *dogma advocated,,by Con- ,

fucius and his, pupils.

r 2)

are hanaed,

countries propagat-
(

special land

11. *It is more fun to read a novel thanI to itudy.
,

12: ProtestaNnt missiofiariefs hp.ve moved*from the mainland
t4 work in Taiwan.

When children want to tarn, we must ,encourage them,

1 -Duririg the pait 30 years there eave been many advances
in the medical sciences.

'15. The Russian say that printing w/s inventted by them
many unetr.e ;of years .a136.\ I

,

leget/Students are permitted to chOose the subjectisi

.. 4

16. In c
they tsd1. .:/

17. 'We eturtn to: our regular time .schedule as sOoti as'.it mer,



' -f*
1166 "'"

. ,

7"

18. The Republic of China.has alteady had over. 50 yearS dl ;
hiitorr.,1 ). b. ..

. .

19. -It .was set up in '1912 to represent all the peOple in
China t

Many reforms.in the writt Clingqe language Aave taken
place during the past c tury.

q

;There are many .buddhist, missionaries all over the world
propagtiting their .faith to the people.

The subjects studied in middle schbols do not include.
the legal science. . 6

23.. - The pictures in that magazine are all welt" printed.

24: 'In America the church and the State (government) are
separate.

A
( I

.Jra.ny ,people are unable to explain their philosoppy
clearly.

,

e
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Ch racters

.766%

t 767.

. wgfn

or .

0. 766-773)

SV/V: be warm
.warm

515120a 41 review

gi w arm

ci the Temperate
Zones .

h6 CV/BF: with/ lr ia- be friendly
harmoniOus

,*t7 - warm

769. 1;::4 eng
0

770'.

7471.

(0)
772.; vyt gang BF: offer.

(tribute)

BF: rear,;
nurture.

411

.BF: to, lead,
to initiate

BF/N: rouse; 13

- stimulate/
drum

,

BF: encourage

yAn V: offer up,
preS.ent

#

*

4,

a .

216.

c'
0 ...1c

education

to adVocate

encourage

encourage

cont.ribute
or 'contriibution`

tri:1Sute'l

or ontributioti 4

r#P

.

r

qt'



0

. B. Radioala

(roof', 10)

A (boat) 13V)

t (hand, 61):

1. .

as nt

as



Wade Giles Romanizatio9 D0,11
1. Exert is on 322 and x2 finales .

4 ( 0,

Um.t.1 Wjde i
With Without .

lajija2A

' P

IVO

Ye-

010

wit10*

"tab

*When preceded brh, ko..k 4.1

Yoh'

2. Write down the W-43 equivalent's: /°,

bwo bY0
ohwo .olve

dwo
dzuo be
Asio lye
Owe
hvo nYe
jvio
kwo . oye

tye
mwo Ye
nwcr
pwo
rwo
-shwo
OWO

tewo
two
wo

3 The instructor 1411 read out aloud the above eounde ant ask etudente
to write them down in both systems.

I.

.

218
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Military 'Subject
Tra4slaticin, Dialogud

Afte;, 'Sergeant Wting Ang.had ..crossedk the, river
and reconnoitered, he went to headquarte'rs' and
reiported to Chief-of-Staff Le ',Ring on what tookplace during his trip.

: pergeant Urging Idng reporting to the Chtef ,of Staff. We
came back at five (O'clock this morning.

:Lee:. Excelleqr. .Di 11 the. mpIl!COrtle back?/:

Ang: JI:tng. San :did not.lome .back. His leg was. hurt. H
. probably:captured by the eemy sentry.
Pidilit yau wait for him?.Lee:

whng: The mission was very important. I. Was *afraid that if we
Waited for him' on the other side of the= river,. all of .us
might be qaptured and we, wotld nat be able to give :yOu areport:,

:

Lep : 'How much time did you sipend on.. reponriaisSance af ter you .

had Crobsed the rive,r?
, .

We crosseci. the rivei last night and dame back at five
oa clock this mbrning. Altogether we spent selen hours
on the other side Of the river./

jiee * Did you bee 411y:thing lifter cros.sing the river?.

Witng: We saw the enenirartillery position as sooS as wethe river. At the very front there was the ;tine f
side lof the mine field there was the barbed) wire
ment. Outside oOthe barbed .wird entanglement the
the trip7wire. 9 t

) Besides the trlip-wire and the mine field, was thix; any
other antitank afffonse?,

Vang:i I saw many tank obsivles and many antit
Lee: What' artillery pieces did 'the eneyiy hav ? .

WAng: /There were all kip.ds of art-il Eie7 isieces tn the en
art ille ry positiofh.

4 .

Lee: Were theiirtillery pl.eces L1 a,axpuflaged?,

crossed
ield. Out.
entangle-
re Was

r.

24# 4t-

roe

I.
1



k

14ng:, Iherhadi various kinds .of .cimourlagenett. If you. were .

hot very gloss you .WoUld-:not be able- to -see .their..-artil-Terrpieces-.Ihey. hidLdiffer)titkinds. of .emplacements,!.
ordinary Ones and butikitifr7-St'sides: using heavy* bombersto bomb theta 2 we will alSo. hive 0 use strafihg:

. o

Lee: Did they have anything for tAting up a smoke screen in,eir artillery position? f

Wing:* I 'teemed to have seen olt. They Were prepared to set up
smoke screen as soon as dur.planes arrive so that we
would not be able tat bomb them 'accurately.

,

".Lee; Did they have tanks in their artillery position? i

Wing:

11

Lee;

I
.I saw quite a few tanks. They were probably .prepared tofight agaiyt ou.T tanks

After 'you finished reoonnoitering the. enemy artillery'position, did- you notice enemy arms?
1.

Wing: I osaw, in the .saddles, that there 'were many .armored unit
and transport

. troops

Did you see any redeplo-yme t of. their men?

W ng: I had my binboulars witb. me
mainly their ammunition tra
sand shells, 'most ofwhioh we

Lee: Dit they ship geJoline and oth

imp I. only saw their train,
if

yfing:

Lee:

Wang;

ith several hundred. tfibu-
to be used on tanks.

-fuel on trucks?

hipfping fuel for tanks

would cetrtaikly be
they preparea so
notice the roixte

saw more than a hundred trucks
d armored oars.

I see from your report that the sue
using tanks to attack us.- Thatts why
many. shells Oa fuel. for tanks. Did y

_ of their train?
1.

The enemies were always mOving their train to :the revkirse
slope of 107 Ridge. II think theit-aupply poi t must be on
the reverse slope of hill No..107.

.

1* .
Were tir rations in the.henemy train? \I

'Yes. It looked as if they had plenty, enough for a egi-
mental combst team.

. L

The enemy had artillery and Armored 4it8Thoymusth4
ormed, a task forbe in order to qcoupy .our arwon this
side .1crl' the rival',

o

29
2 25

eto



s
.1

WAng: '.I caw, many enemy tanks' andStanidozers and alsd *many
rear guards 'with tomrny .guns. They must have feared that
.our guerrillas warp in their rear area. Therefore they I

had many rear .guar&s, ta Protect thlir train.`.7

1" .

:_/-..,

Lee: 'Fine., you have imade a very. clear .nep9rt. Go back to- the
,

barraliks and rest now. .

1



ocabulaVy

.-":. n WAng'

2Q3. biljidyAn 411,(&

20)4 .

205.

207...

208.

2092.

210 .

211 .

212 .

dTklingsAushe 46. 9

.dyitudilpg

dzizjr.

trip-wire
suyply point

Strafing

redeploy, redeployment

f 4ns yempin

, hcluwei.
/ii2g20i°
4k4sti" N:

hwUnhe jandOutwfin.13 N:

Anchg tw3ist61 T *1.100:.4k.

jIng11. Of.

212 1 .jTngllswilp.ilai'
:4213 jwlingjyA

21)4. kOulyfing

215. kangsyf.

16. liAsyhal

217. rfinly'au

shanjt
219 .

220 :

),t1/

organize , organization

round ( ammunition).

reverse slope'

rear guard

regimental combat team

tankdozer

qUartermaster (branch)
manager.

. guartermas ter

armor

N:

V/N:.

t4chy6nlaixdwei

ration( s_)

air id

route

fuel
ridge

tabk force

smolo screen.

guerrilla

,
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IV TranslationBx c,ioe

It will be most advantageous if we could send agents
to ent ri the ertemy sector and c llect useful information.
Our u terma ter service is very poor because _quarter-

te s respons ble for storing trip-wires -have failed
in th ir job.,

.,

. Por t at important mission, the commander has instructed I
his C 4f-of.Staff to organize a special task force, r
which, will have the strength of about two regiments.

,
_

Since the enemy is now hidden -in that cave, which is hard
to reach, we better send for tankdozers.

i
5. \The commander has requesited'our Air Porce to c-arry out

itra ling missions1 against enemy troop coricentrations.
i .

We are now in trouble because all of our
beingi stored at the supply points in the
trobpp at the front are starving.
Befor we launch our attacit, we must use
to prevent the enemy from seeing us.

Our planes reported that the enemy has constructed a
strong, position along the ridge of thp hill in the North.
Our guerrillas are short of ammunition, so each oldier
its now'limited to 'carrying fifty rounds of rifle bullets.

rations are
rear. Our

a smoke screen
4.

10. In ordet to betable to strafe ene y sup lies more effec-
tively, \ our inteklfigence must find out Ithe routes of
enemy transportdtion units. p

\ , \11. It seems\ that the enemy position is not on the ridr but
on the re\verse slope. f \ ,4

12.1 Our Chief\ if Staff is opposed to placitig, all our, supply
* \\

points in \\the rear area. ,
,

13 When the ebemy tried tb launch a surprise ittack on us,
their* attadking force was discovered by our rear guards.

14 . In order to strengthen oUr rear area we haVe to redeploy
-our force S,.#

v.



15. I doret thigk the task forcott that enemy or
, a regimentAl. eombat te4m4

164 The purpose of recent air roads launched by be. enemy
was to our fuel supply.

)

17.\ 'The oronization of our Auerrilla forces in he enemy's
rear area should be kept a top secret', lest lie enemy;

\
_

\ .;
r

\ try to desilroy them.

18.\ If we cannot:win the support of the local ople\t, it is7
u eless organping any perrilla unit in th area.

,

i19.-'\Th terrain in the area is defi9itely not avorable tp
\armor because,it is too hilly. .

1

:20. We opust be sure-Mt shells fired from our anti.iank
pins can penetrate the armor of epemy tan s.

1

1

235'
)
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). Characters ( N

0 t

7741 it.tw N ), 44s- leg

ham

775. f4 ,dtp thre - captive
-.dtsrisoner f war

776 Jlw 6 6 apture

/78.

a
Z

a. 779.

N: thunder

. -

captive'

ob.

Cri!
- mine f ield

BP/M: organize/E - to organize
group, sec tion or 'organization

IL group leader

1,r: weave V.A- to organize
organiza.elon

780 . u BF to swim ;
4 to float,

to roam;
46F-. to 'travel

w.4%14=

;1./ 4.5riing s w

guerrillas
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Translation', taslc PialSgue

ahinese History (9.ontfd)

WAng: During the Opium War China 'Ioasedefeated by Great Britain..
.China and Great Britain conqluded a treaty in Nangng
(4Anking) in the.year 1842. The Treaty of NAngng was
the' first Unequal treaty in the mgdern histokty of China.

. Lee. Mhy did the Chinese:people 'say that.the treaty:of NAn-
gng was.an. unequal peaty?

..

Whngl in the'Treaty of Niirijfng Were Were. manythings-Unfa-.
..vOrable to,China...Thei,efOre, the Cilinese.people ae.Y.
that t wasAin.unequal treaty.

. .

.ted: Can you ell me brieflthe content's of the Treaty of
Ntuijfng?

Wang: Brietlyspeaking, the-Treaty of NAnjtg cOntainsl (1)

..
).. . , . .

.

.perMission for the;English to trade atfive seltports
in Eastern-China; (2) ..ceding HOng.kong to Great Britainj:-

-, (3.) Great Britain had to be. paid (by China). More than .

twepty million.dollars; (4): Great .Britain was to haVe
extraterritoriality in China;. (5),Chinese.Customs:could
_collect rip /Ore than f,10.7,0 percent of tri.e.- .alue of:irrh.

4'Torted Britis4 goodst;.and (6) a nurgher. .other proyi-i'
sions which 'were vnequal'or'unfair:to. th Chinese'.c . .

. .people.. ..

.,Lee: As you yust said, the Treaty of"N-Anjtng.was-the -irst
'unequal'treatyChina signed with.a foreign 'obuntry in. ....

-, .her modernAistory.Were there anymore unequal,treaties
.laterl I.

..

1.4 I

Mhng: Yes. Ther'e'were many-unequal provisio s in the.Treaty ,

...,
,of ,Tygnjin (Tientsin)and:the Treaty o'f BgijIng.(TeXing)

,

..Lee:. WITY were' the Chine,se troopS:always defea'ted? Wagntt
the great Ching:Empire Very big and.strone.

. .

When.the Man0hus first unified.Ohina, -their' army was-
very strong. However; .:afterthey had.liked'porerthan''
.two'hundred year8'by the' nineteenthenfUr,they Were
no lohger as strong as-they-Usedoto be..Bepidtes, the

took.place.,at that.



'L. 1.1.8
Lee: Some p pre say that 'the Taiping. RIbellion was ant'un.!-

thucces ul COPUTIOn peOple I 6 'revolution; to this right?'
,

The. Taipdig Rebellion can be' regarded as a revolution.!
At firit; their objective, .dootrine; organizatItoi-, and
military strength were all veiy good.. ;Tatter on; due to
disharmbny, and lack ,of ,coordi ation`jamong themEielves,
,they failed. Nevertheless, it 'took the n9wly trained
tmOops of the Ching Dynasty f fteen year6 with foreign ,
helt), to coMpletely defeat the force of .the Taiping
Rebellion. '

re
It is said that om that time. on the, goVeriunent of the

Ching Dynasty ins ituted reforms as Well as a number IcIf
new deVelöpment-s u,ch as Modern industries, railroad.s,
postal: Seinice, an1 so f orth; and it -began to send stu:-
dents* to America a d EurOpp to study.

WAng: :The subsequent resuts were not satisfactoriy. In
the Sino-French War (1885) , SinM-Japanese gar (1894) ,

And in confronting the joitt forCes of the eight nations
(during the 1900 Bdxer Rebelliv),,China was repeatedly

)defeated. The Chinese were even more indignant: and felt
that the Government cif: Ching (Empire) gas too disappoint-
ing.,, Vhere were more 'and more 'people who joined the

el revolution le,d by Mr:SwIlri^ JCingshrtn. At last, ,the revO-c
lutionary forcos overthrew the' Government of Ching (Eli-
pire)- in the .year. 1911. Starting from the year 1912 the
country has' been the of China.

It has been described in game ,books that from the;
fOunging 'of the Republic up tO the' Sixteenth or the
seveRteenth year of the. Republic (1927-28), Chins was
in chao's continqoushy; .for nearly each province had itfi
awr tary f orce and they were ,f ighting . each othper.

-4

Wing: So. the nationalist govelment upder. -the leadev'ship of .4
Chiang Kai-shek launche a northward ex,peditionary sWiika
to unify Caina.

Lee. .: Did the fighting- betweeni
A

China' 'and Japan start ?

Wang:

. Lee':

In" the. 'year 1931, Japan pccupied Manch.uria and' in- 1937
carried oitt hor invapion Into North China. ThereUpon
China' sta'reed the w or resistAnce .

heard that the C inese people were very brave in
fighting the war' of re.sistance. From 19112 on-they re-
ceived AmeriCan aid. Finally, in 1945 thiey.defeated
Japan.



4

Wang: it 'witS-7very unfortunate that. after Japan was defeAedi. in.
\1914.5, the Communists started ti civil wtir.:Wh'en they took:
the entire. mainland in September 1949, the National Cfov-
ernment ralov9d to Titiwiln, presenting a situation that: ..exists up ,to this day...

,

r

. 0 ;

7

. c

11

0
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\TO qua. all

bligw6 iynjyinjfJ,
I

combtned expeditionary
forces of the e ight

lied nations during
bAna sr. 1.900 Eoxer Robe

3 LA-Xi N:

biAngdeng "T
eng S VAN :

Ad/SV/N:

221.4.

sAng

oh 6ngtqni

227 .

:-feing
*tZ)nnia:4

gOidIng

*229 .

230

23).Gw5m.n Jengfil
,40

eoNo'rthern Expedition

itine.qua.5/ inequality .A
equal/ equttlity

unforitfunatelY;unfo.rtunatk
misfo,rtune

succeed/ succes.s

Pt* N: President ( chief executive

ini,tiate :urge

232 , hedzwO

sip.ger

regulate/. regulations ,
--drul es ,. pro visions

N: (the formr natne or
Chines ;
merit )

..coopera e/.cooperation .

entire/ whole
410tmport du*ty

duty, ..tax
pay' taxes ;dutie s

233. ngge

23)4_ . jink6ushwei
2 3 )[ .1 shwei
235 shAngshw..li

\r/N:

Ad j

° 0-J N

ioniist Governa.

141\7

23 6 , .1.c&ngiZtn.

237 lingshiitsAipnchwfin
.44

Au

ism

War of Res is tame (1937-45)
---fightuarcrt-rrs-S1 s tang e

214 .
tkOg

N: 4(rg.e t goal

Ns eltraterritorialfty

JElitx



:243.

nlatan

239 .3 1101.gtii

nZirimg

pingmin#g,eming

241 Pipgmn

.syTnshli

Yugga.n

'

SV;

SV/N:

_1, J4-t VAnj64

Jgngfl Anjtpng,

3. 'Tying Dziingtang

4. Wing%

NAnjT yAura

6. ng T.

plternal uph6aval,
oi.v4 war
olyil,war

conten.ts

people! s (popular) revolw-
tioh 1
people, ordinary. People,
popular

new styled, modern

brave/ biiayery

Sillo-Japanese Wa

Sino-French
.

Fr8sident'Ghiang Kai!..shek

.Th'e.Manchus,, Manchurian

'The.TreatY of,Nanking

Tails Ti.en4uo,
.(R ime duriig the
Taipthg Rebelliqn
China)

249 253
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,
iiia had gQrle, VI-tough more-, than

witts before.it was unified.
I

,

,..,

Vo matter where you live `Yilt iiiiig ,altays pay taxes;

nSlatron- *Exercise

tkirty ears f ivil

The content's of:his lectUrei. w9Y,t'e.j 1: 9 X.'y . int e r es,Olrlig .,

4!ohou1d be Pub14'stled
..

,
.

.
o a f

..
' School ,regupeti.ons say that whe,n you leave.4thii. rOonl?.

1
yci(i't.should turri off the filfte(... .:-:'

is it possib-1(.-to 1\alie real equalify between two in',
Ndividuals?

. .

.

unredt -Ca.use,s Iry
.

y.oti,:studyyixtit mUst have. elfo'

. . .

opte to be poor- and :hungry..

studr if °you' do not frknOw wily you e stadylng.
, .

Extraterritorig tyliwas. someteing that a person alWav,s
heard Tentioned in ehirA abbOt thirty year%ago.. f _.

. * 0. .,

Ladies love to wear new-styled clothing aml hats4q.

. .Businessmen 4.make money*thriV'way.
, 4,.. 7,. 10% Ttle entire school wewt to San Piandisto to visit China- "

eown 'last week.

Anger can make 'youlleo think4 which 'you'would niz:4t or-
-dinar.ily do. .

0

In 1900 the cOmbine edaion
to take care. of their .people.

s entered Peiping

Revolutions do not always have to be popular 'movemeilts.
The orpinary citizen often does llot hear about it untij.1
it is'over.

a .

14.. If you 08.11 coo erat
.oneoday.

: I

'

is '-tisele,ss tof .

I.

with, me, we can finish Allis work

DOes everyone love-/sti(Kctss jfist tteCause-succes makes .

you.feel,thatliou.are. better-Than otherst,f..
I .44 t

25-6,260

7

S.



;.

,If the governOent does not want goods from a certain
, countrrl,to be imported, it charges higher import duty
oti'its, goods.

r4,

lbe s of thlit book' are veiy complicated.
do no to read it.

r

18.. Since th6re.are tio ul tion ncerning w at you
must: .do; please db atever you think is fi .

19. Not long atterOthe orthern Expedition, Chi a becaffie
united. 'It, began wogk tOoreconstruct (buil ).the nation.I' 4

20. The 'War° of Resistance laisted eight years'. At that
time it really $eemed like a hundred years to .the
r4inary. peop1e in .Chir.)a.

4
21 nfortunately they. did not utilize their successes to

work' harde/ for the.country. More civil wars were
fOttght immediately thereafter..

22.- Do you believe in democrvy? Both sides say theirs
it true democracy.

23. Is the term "Central, Government" Still used in China
today?

Mi. Only a brave man dares to refuilt to serve hir.HeWiir
always find some 'way to make you work for if

25. If two persons. cooperate, they can do more than, ten
men combi ned.
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Characters' 1 788.)

\
17.81 . yln VA: print,

0 Amp/
..a seal

, . (personal or.\
\

782.., \shwA a brulsh/
to brush,
to pritt

qi01
print.

a..brush

ya to brush te'eth

tooth brush

N
,

.783: ng the whOle/0
exactly

-

784.
472

chi SV\:. be even;
all alike

'

C.,. 1,,
o. yu v:

#

be tidy',

-; whole

'- the whole day

''-.be peat an
' ojklferly

-° quint time
/13 arch

G471detain ER

617

ecord playet

be carpful ,

r to take care

BF: ski
cra
.an ar

Itudy,atoroad

- an art

'261.



V.: reVard, bestow o deliatt in;
to ind pleasure
in as litera-
ture studies;
etc. precia-
tion

.4

788. .11 gang BP:merit;
good results

success
r be successful





up: I
0#07:1;'..

WiLde Giles Romanizittioli Drill ( Re* '61/3t!

Write kiown the W-G equivento for the foi.ifiiikng terms or

is telvt-bwItiobfr

4, Oily& rdn

6.
aNn.lanir

8. dz2Subadkv

10. hitngkangy6upyi

12. 06 jy
4.hnjw an

16. 0y8(3)

18: ,yiingtowan 644

20. sh6ujyki

22 .1 ohy5Vti9

24.

26. gwa,jng

28. -(1.mcohy6u

30. 1lushh4
32, dzwbehitte

M. tytilb.

36, myhw6

38. rlinIC/1

40 r63,71)

ye' 4

'0114'
clw6ar

.7. hifue\hu,

9. hw3jt

11 dzilngjytu.

2,5 MN Ming

15. ban,

Vim Su

IL
f

bwIS

?1. bw plbfflu

23. di e

25 6rdwc

27...hfing Owiisyin

29 jtiyi..

3. hw6bii1zraii

ohyekli

370 1Y611 VISIF

39., J71181;110.

.
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Trtinitatio :Basic Dia4foue
.4 .

. - .
.,SwIlla ..T.IIngshIn' (Sun Xet....;sen)

.
.

. . .

W4ng: 'TOday we fill talk abou the most .4aiiloup person in 'the
modern historyi of China/ the Father of the R6pu le. .9f

. '.Cilina: ' f
I

.
Te the Father of tbe.Re.pJllc of China Mr. .awan:

Lee:
. .

Ye.,a, he yaS born' in' 5yiu4ssittin.:County inGwrigdtng
(KW.angtung) .ProvinCe,.'not far .from Honitkon,5, in. the,

..ye ar,1866. Wilen he vafr .yoUng,' he %ias in. Ci-wangthIng,
Hongkong, and abrciad most' of 'the tpe 'bu.t. not. An the
niothferni.part of n.in

-7 .

It is paid that .wh9 Swan!..itingshan was young, hat'
studied An Hawaii . but I .donl t know f'or how long.

Wing: Mr. 'Swan tudied n Gwdg (Kw0gtu9g). froin the tl.me.
he; was seven tO thfrtri. rite -year he waq f ourteeri ie .

Went With hiS mothet to vit his elder -brother in
Hbnoluru add stayed there .Bour ,,,yeat.S.. He :studied four:.
Sst)Ekrs. in HonolUlu- and did...not leavie to re turha.to .his '
1-,-wiingdang home until 1883. ,

.

..
e : ..D.id. !Mr.:' ,witil... Jan&shrin S;tart th.e revolution as -soon 'as-.,,.. ahe retuThed to Ch'ina; from Honblulur

. . .. . .

. . ,
.

No,.. he:lc:didn't start' the revolutiOn. Melt af -ter. he got,
.,.ba.ck 'to china 'fitorn Honofulee for he was.4tnly eighteen

.. years- old.' He° contl.nued hiS studieS ln§,tead. Since' his
.hometoioth,'_was ,close to liongkOng, he went there: to $tu'dy.,..
first ftl an ordinary, school ant. then in a. 'medical .. ' 0'. : I ;

O

6.9 o 49 91 r ; ' . A r i''' . ,, , . 116 P r 0
,'? ' ; .r

3410 (341 k .,:lt.irhy.. Ci;i'd4h.ei.e..11. of :a Sud.den: zj din Vie rOolution?..: ',.7' -!''. '-,,,e.. ''..i
' .0 . r. ... ,

. ,W apg: .-'.'1diArithei.;lattOr 4a1f, of ' the nineteenth c:entury Chiii
.0. ,t. ,.. , wag defeated mAny tioes by foire,ign. 4countriea and , ?.,. ,

..-.A..

. \:.:-.00' a gned a number- of unequal treat,es, unfavorable to, .
,,

41, ins.. In a.8,8 aqicapit . ltst. another' war to' France.. " IVMr; Sw Ka' Jatygshiln... 1,1;as. Nirwth.ful and' felt that 'the
1....,. Ornmen 'of i;the Chink -.DyngstryAs *too 'TOtterii. So, he

.. det9.rin ki. 't9, .o,ver#Ifty ft: ''..'. r" .!--.. ,- '.--.
..

. ,.. . ,'' t s.- f.. . 't . V . % :*
' : 1 ' 0 . 41

i : .

. ''' ' . OM
..- , 14l.: 'it f.") 6 ' ' . ,

i : .,
41

4, 6 e , 04
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,

d the revolutiOn ied startf
, ..,

. .*From the tile he enter ked medical sch621 until he gract-uate'd., she joinei a. tew 'goOd ,frtends tit s'tdy thg probrlelps of. the revolution. ,
., '' ',

. .,,Lee.: i.)id he practice medici;ne after. gritcluation?:
,

Wang: AfteAr graduation ha practiced medicine while CarryingP , oh tile revoltAionary -m6vement. A P : ;
..S i, i

Lee:, The fir'st revolutiOnary. organization Was. Xormed by
*.:. *SWan eTtIng-61-01v in-Honolulu, wasnl t it"?. c

,

t f .Warig; Yes. I was organiz.ed. in Honolulu in November 1898.. .t
, f Af tor ;that he retarne-d to Hongkong, again. In the year

1 1895, the Revolutionary Pa.rty1),,41. its' fli,St uprisiugA

.) which did riot succeed: Re fledrto°,Ja.pan. .. , .... , ..
4

e In Loudon Swiln4 Jangshrtn wah onc e. captured by tie per-sonnel in the. Chinese Legation: They wanted t'25,shipA 1

him ba.ck to China. .0hen actoally did that happek?. .,
Wang: hat was in the 'year 1896. Flprtunately,- an. E glish .of -the Legatorj asb6:dThthe ih mfbra on on to

a former "teacher of Sw'un ngshiln. 'The teac r *then re-,: quested the British GOvern en- o rescue Mr.SwIln JUng-shan frOm the' (C14nese)tegation.
,

Lee: Th,e revolution led by Mr,. )3-wiln wa.s reali.y ncilt easy.,It well,' t tiarough. dangers matVy a time before th2 Republrc
of. Claina was foundeq... . "- ..,- 'P- °, 21'

Wang.: FrVrn .1895 on ti-tere we're- moire' and more people who jOin
the revoliation. By 19.11, when the revoltitnn sigpfeerd9d,-
thel,e hadrbeen-altogether elefen major upriaing8 staged..by .the re-volutio'nists, with a *good deal of hignan .sacri-flee. 'Tho Pinal'upiising succeeded on ttie tenth ''of

'Octobo.r 3,911s, in Central China, close by. the 'Yangtze ."
. , .ii ive r .4 ' "t' 4

,,t.f 1
Vs

o '. .

14rw. °Nan was the f irat'Pr;asi-desik of .the*.lisputilio. of
Ch,ina% ;Why, did he' resign, aft9',x'...!a. fs'ew` rnpnths?,

,Bocause he pe ople whe.haq,,' Pbwe.r . a t the time were.tary plc. In order .to", avert a rcivil war, Mr. .Swün
V; the Presidencty 46 -the mo6t poiiterful Moilitary
calqedYWC *( or Yuan Ati.h-kiii.) After. that,On was ftirther puNi,ed byhis oVerly arnbition'.ofhmorning erop..

la

\



In th t case, although the Manchu government los over-
bhrown,by the revolution,to it carfnot be considered a6 a, .

success) can. it? s

: So IV. Swan once again b.ad -to continue) organizing -the .a
revolution.ary, party arid tts military- fo4rbes .to in.1.7!, 1
tiate the revolution a second time., ''il' . i)

. .v

It seems that .h never saw China united;
. _

..

.'111a-h"fs right. In 1924 when he weab 'to1.13ijIng (\Peking) I,
from Gwtt,gdang.(Kwaggturivg) to attend the natiorial
assembly 'to discusse, national iiftisiadE), he was alr.ead_y
sick; Hi illness. grew .gradilarilirmorse:- Fimaly,. on
the twel th of March, 1925, h.e dipd .1n1}-:361.jTng (41.ekihg

I , '

4

_I 2 ,
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VoQabulftry

2)44, b611 .unfaVorable
. 244 y'Ou 1141j. SV: favorab1, beneficial .

V:. happen,: take .p1ace-245'. :JishtIng P4'
2)1_6.: fillSki.::. 9 . .si.:.. corrupt, roteten.

. . ..
4. :

, 1 v
. 24.7; Gem3...ng Dan .,T,.. N: Revol,Ftiônary Trarty

, 24.7.'4 .dan . 14--,, N: political-party
4.6 ,; .ga.., (4) V :hire .:cstaff..br manualrker

,,..

,,

2149 . Gwstin 14.47A/4
24.,) .1 Ottngshr /0A.At

k50. Gw(.5fZi.

21 .C144.6m1nlivie

52; Ainsyl,ng
2,53 jyOu

2).1.. i415

.1yarthe

257 renwu

N:. LegatiOn ,

N: Minister (diplomatio)-
f 4

N: F.th.er of .the Country.
(refers to Dr.Sun.Yat-y,

21;)8 syalywesyln
4we syTn

. tsijii
? ) yesyTn /<4...

27,1. ..% yibyAr

National -C-onference. (Assembly),

V: carry out
V: save (rescue

V: c4tch

N: native home

V: ally, join, unite
N: perponality .(faMotlis or no terd

,,person)

,VO: to have determinatiOn (deCide)
:determiriaton

.0
.,resign rom.,a ppition-

:N:: *ambition (derogatory, ) ;1.

&oing
?taneously

'. -movement (prdject)

'servant

'62 (,2 . yancliAng

2 63 . Anglit'

ai*7 I

*



Dr.StAn YE0 d.-Qh

Kwangtung roy
(Origin'of e.C. tone.se)

PW: Itsiang-h.shan County. .03irth
of..D14,Su IYattsen, now kn
ab. awn 4n

LJ TW: 4awaii
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Translation Exercise
.

After one leaves it, one seldom returns.
home

Very few nations ,now have legatIons in foreign cotin es.
. #

Before 1911, the Kuomintang was calleV\the Revolutionait
Party. .

.

In English you 4/tit "We hire a teachei", in Chinese you
say "We invite a, teacher".

- 1

If you wapt to carry out your plasis, it is best that you.
study hart.

They. united (got1 together) with their friends in buying
the 'boat, because they could not afford it themselves.

§ d
, ,.

The New Cultural movement was very successful. ,,- e hear
many interesting lectures.

t , 0. ,

People do not like to work with him because he is' too
.ambitious.

, .There are two major partie i the United States.
10. The man who stole his car was caught in San Prancisco

last week.

11. Do y havt,aybody at 'the beach who is able to save
when neces,aryir

1 fie wanted to become president, o he resigned from hi
po,sitionf.

.
,

4

13 . MO Se'Peo pie say it is difficult to work while they ai.
studying.

b

14. Ordinary citizens do not like corrupt peo le in the
government

15. Everybody. %%las' talking about what° happened downtown
yesterday.

The National AAsembly does not have regular meetings
each' year»



17 'George toishington, like Dr. Sun Yat sen, was the f ther

18. Nr. Wu is an wmportant person,in his home town.
r 0,

19. His,determination to study hard made his parents very

20. When the minister returned frowoverseas,
'and.became a lawyer.

21: Seven small natioils united in fighting their .enemy.

of his' country.

22. In Americ.ak very,,w people can aff rd to hire servants.

23. Drinking is .not beneficial tO t dying, if you drink
too much.

24. The took place' in a third nation, bu6t the people
Of all three nations suffered bitterly.

25. If you have the determination to succeed, tlien yOu will.
surely succeed.

# .

2 2,
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C. Characters

,.

No.789-795)

.BF: peaning'
duty7 dpotrine

to. rise in
; righteous revolt

BF: brave,
daring,.
braves '

g n AV: dare -O-L -.be laxiave,

-4, You mei
I do not deserve.

#

BF.: animals; yl/i4: .victima for
sacrificial animali s'acrif,ice

.

sv bebreak,
cut off

'unceasingly,
,continually,

A

vperpetualc
eternM

.1 "
'

etexiSal, .
everlasting



strens,th, 19



VOC`A*13U144.RY INDEX.

anshang
AU-jau

N: shorerVank
PW4. on the ghore
PW: Australia'

A

0,
bkichyOu

dangbanchr u
s/Ibanchyou
nanbAnchyOu
bbsibkichy6u

ban-wling
blu
bgtubii
Beifgt

bItsklylin

bing
bIng13.
budwan

biaying
k

brig \ 4,

bixpingdSng
pingd6ng

brA
batIng
bw6waywan

NI

cthnbined expeditionary forces118j
of the eight allied hatibns
'during China! s 1900' Boxer
RelDellion

N: Hemisphere
N: Eastern Hemisphere

.N: Western Hemisphere
N: Southern Hemisphere
N: Northerp. Hernispher9
N: trip-wire
V: wrap (up)
N: lAraterfall
N: The NOrthern Expedition .

V/N: compete4 competition-, rape/
N: 14eauty contest
N: betwoen the two

Ph: xrntua1, .xnutually._

N: mil), )"
N: stre gth, (mil)

ince s sant
SV-: unfavorable
SV: favorable, beneficial

Ad/SV/N: unfortunately, unfortunate/
misfortune

V/N: supbly.
N: supply point

SV/N: unequal/ inequality.
N: equalfequalittr-

SV: not ap good as','
SVf be diffvent
N: huseum



LESSOX

I.
chkoyti-

yoiich&by6
cauklAng
chAnggang
chfingji. .

cheAllt.
chlya
chlnlyWe

clAng iknchti .

Jung j AnchZ3
chi,deu ,

chithOu .

chab
chwAnyyfl.dith
ohwfinjyau

chwfin

chilfinjy&ushi,
chwfin shw5
chyilnjrn
chyangdA.

chyfin
chywfing'gwo

N: difference 112
SV:- be .dttferent
X: production capaci t'y 108

.VO/N: succeed/ succe ss . 118
1\1: achievement, record,. result' 113
v: establish 6

. 11: 'the rest., the surplus
N/V: . .encroachment/. encroach ,

agcgre ss '
DI: light tank
N: heavy tank
.N: Equator

scout (mil)
publish
armor-piercing bulle t ( she 11).113
propagate .the faith, 116
evangelize
propagate , pass .on,
hand down
mi ssion4ry
legend
advance
Strong, .

st rong
the,A,Trtire nation

:
N:
IT:

V:

N:
N:

V/N:
SV:

N :

111
116

113
113
112
109
108

116

116
,114
109
114

hgthati
read.
w8ndat

dtknjyAbtn
dEtrimtya

dAnyAuftujf.
dttngchu

jyau,
dituludzu jywe
d6ngdZing
dikfaniskushA

gwo
DI j'arig Vti
dlwitng

Tartar
to:1f sh ( as
zeitie
Frigid . Zone
Torrid Zone
Tempe ',ate Zo
litter bearelitter
.ammunition Supply po
óri 0.411y, formerly;.
'Taoism
road block
and So on, etc .
:s trafing . .

, Empire
Me d ite rrane
wipe r.o r

116
114

'112

N :

109
109

int 113
110
115
109
111
117
114
112
111

290 2:93



dOuny6u
Aamiywe

mIyA

dyitUkl
dyaudAng
d2jUni

.d Ayhu d2jUng
. ,dzy9u ging

dzyoushen

ark).
dziip
deing ding

.

.

aciang ''fhwi..
..8 1

.

f she...fashg
.(thcit

f'61.

fanrung
fnjnch f tingya
fnsplimygtn

. bake
fanpei
fenma
fennia
f jyian

Pw6 &11

VO: bullf ight
VO . to honeymooln

N: honeymoon
N: animalo (fauna)
N: o'culpture

lar/N: treadeploy, redeployment
. train (mil. ) $ .

N: ammunition train
N: Liberty .Bell .

N: Statue of Liberty
N: Natural .Goography
N: natural*

V/N: organize , organization. 117
N: President ( chlef executi e 118

LESSON

111
110

tv,

14:- round ( aminuni ixton) .

V: initiate uiige
V: expovnci, eIprees

V/N: discAver/ disovery
.- N:. . rate of.

V: happen take place .

cradle.' ( civilizatiOn)
II': . . .

. 1aw, 'legal s'c.nc e
.prOsperout

N: antitank 'defense
N: verb e: slo

Ph: lmust
y,

.1\1: 'grave,:-tomb,
N/SV: anger4

.

feudal By8teM
.$V: c.orrupt2nDtten

Y131,041.mm.

117
118
116
.114
113
119
110
115
116
115
113
1117

112'
111 (
118

119
115

0.

291 4



640
(511n.ty6 atwfin.g

Gitudu
jyaywAn .

jYZ1
Gfgping Wing

ditng
g5u tang

gr1I.

gu
gangchng
gangli
Gang shsii Gwian

Gang shl;
gang chkidring

ngeing
gAnhwo
gungsyan
gW6ding

Gw6fa

LESSON.

:,,.. re orm. om oN/V f ref ati ri re fcl.trrn i. fl6
. . N: steel 110 .

-N: steel*king .110
N: Kao Tsu (Han) 115

:NI opera house *110
N: opera.
N: Revolutionary 'Paity
N:." poslitical party.

RV: interchange ( culture) . 116
, N: antiquity i ,. 141

BF: ancient, old '. 111
ll: historioal spot' 111

N/V: encouragement/ encourage 116
, N: bone 114

V: hire ( siaft or manual worker) 119
N: factory . 10.8

110.
119

119 .

BF:
N:N:
N:

N:

N/V:
V/N:

gw6.j3. hweii
Gw6min Hwhyl.
GwOmin '

public .eatablished-
Legation
Minister (diplomatic)
Communist Party, Communist 109
Communism .

1.

Chine se 'Colinnunist
Republic
contribution/ contribute
regulate/ regulations ,
rules , provisions

NI Father of.. the 'Country
.( refers to Dr..Sun Yat-sen)
intennational conference . 111

N: National Conference k As Setif:AT) 11.9
N: Irhe former aname of Chinese . j.18.

Naticinaist Government
.

HAn Gw6
lanw6n

Hanwn'.. :

Hkidi
hAngcheng
hAngyi!in
h6dzwo
hOuchtn
hüwi

gwAngoiAtrig

N: Kore'a
N: Chtro se .Language
N: Chinese Language lwritten
N: Chlipe se char&cters
N: . route, (navigational)
N: shfippngi (ocean and river

V/N: coopevate/ cooperation.'
..N: logistics

N: rear guard
N: fie d .Square

1

108
. '108

118
.113
117
111

14.



wAnjIng
wAngdi

hwitnjin
hwangjTn

hw4ifa
hwely1
-hw6d2 bAit
hwilnhe jandOutwAn

jAnch8twGitiijI

.-ring .1*
Angat

jkigge
JidG jyau

dziti
jin*Itfing
Alywan

jtywfinchyin
JIn

jlnylIng

jInkOushwei
shwei
sangshwei

ignsying
jTnglI

. jinglIgwAn
jingjgng
Mu'
J54

jPywfin
piwanbadwei

.'jc.syinggwAn ;.

jlinanPln
glipaifanhAu
jlEze.0

LESSON
IIN:

envio.onment, circumstance 112
.. N: Emperoi...) 115
,N: golden Age 114
N: .gold (yellow) .

V: restore; return to
N: conference
N: moveable type (printing)'platell6
N: regimental combat team 1 . 117

116
111

-.

N: fankdozer.
.

V/N: deploy, deployment
V:.'grow
N: grow up
N: philoSophy'

Adj/N: entire/'whole
IT: Christianity (Pro *bant
Nt .season

V/N:. record/ record
N:. memorial hall
N: mil1en1um ,

N: (Before Christ)
N: alp Dynasty-'
N:'.'pframids-

.

t
N: . currency,'the money.market

V/N: improve,. rogress/
tmprovement,.progiess-

N: ,imgpOrt'duty .

N: duity,.tax-
.pay taxeS, duties

V: carry out .

4 N: .quarte astei. (branch)

i:
manme -:, .

N: quafte aster
V/N: compete/ competition

N: Chou Dynasty
N. 'continent

-V: distribute; contrOi
V/N:''supPort

N: ,stipporting unit
N: 'execupiVe.officer
IN:, compass

. : destgnate t
Vt, .manufaature,mate

117
113
112

116
118
116
108
114
110
114

116
111
,108'

112

118

119

114
114
112
108
109'
109
113
114
109 .

110



'jiishw6i
1

ji;iyitu

jupng
jyushwö

j'yu
Jangfat_J4njA9
Ringhvb, Ongwo
Jang-R.J
jiing -

bAijiintpi6n
hwtingjungren N

jwAng jya
jw6 .

.1YW,
jyFigu
Jyang Dziingtring
jyauda
jyuhwei
jyaushi,

iluTa
gou

you
jyouhabl.n.

.jyOuhu .

kali&

kitngjitn

k'gtushi;
k6u1yAng
kü
kungjy
kgngsyi

.kwojAng

N/V:. flci6d control/
control f,loods
control, Eidininister
major, main
ism
stress, pay attention to
it is said
according to, based' upon
Sino-Prench War
Republic' of Chilia,

race* breed/ kind, type
White Race (Caucasian)
Yellow Race (Oriental)
armor
catch.
value, price, cost
be firm, be strong, 'be hard
President Chiang Kai-shek
angle, aspect .

mission. (rpligious) , church
missionary 4.
educate/ educaqon w
structure Construction
save (rescue)
aid man
give aid'

LESSON
314.

V:

N:

Ph:
BF:

1\1:

N:

N/M:
N:
N:
N:
V:
N:

SV:
1\1:

1\1:

N;
N:

V/N:
.N:
V:

-N:
V.

440
.V: develop (open up 1124

undeveloped land):
N/V:, War of Registance (1937-45) ,. 118ft t a WIII.r of rosistance

N: examination; test 115
N: ration(s) : : 117

,SV: bitter, poverty stricken 115
4\T: space ,(ao oppOsed:t`o time) .108

11/N: air-raid . 1417
N:: Confucius I. 115

V/N:. erilarge/:e4arkl/expanthkon .,.. 116

109
118
114,
115

118
116

112..

117
119
110
108
3r1.8
112
116
116

.108
112
119
1097

29t9
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1 ngsh ts hnchwfin
aing.tric

T.y2in
1WunlyOu
,lytinh6
lycSusTw6
lyouyu

I.

Mrinji5u Ren
mgtuyi

v14enggu
minjyan
mInjyan ytnywe
mithyrau
myanhwa

NtinjIng TyAuyw8
neilwitn

neijitn
Mengek

neiriang

p()i6.6.1

Onhw6c0.
angmin g6m1ng

angmin

tive home
traterritoriality

erritory
oute .

ake .turn
ai3ty, join, unite
sitiddy overseas
area drained by" a rivSr

.LESSOII

119
118
115
117
111
119
.115
1114. A

. The Manchus, Manchuriari
trade exchange/I
buyl,ne& selling,
Mons.ol, Mongolian
folk
folk /Wait
target, goal
co ttop.

a

118

commerce 11.2
116ill,
111
118
110 .

Th.e Treaty of ganking 118
internal upheaval,
civilwar
.civil:war
Inner Mongolia
contents ..

115
118

.V: attached to 113
N: flame thrower . 113
N: people I (popular) revdlution118
N:

)people., ordna.ry people , 1.18'
popular

295
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LEso44'
11041.....w16.14.141.,

0

r gr11-yaurnleit
renwu:'

. , ..rulys sywe shwa
ru ITA.9yr shw5;

, rangria .

J...

N:
N:
V:

,

. . .

Iwxan race , 'humanity 112:
,perSonality ( famous 'or. ndted 11.9
.person). .

Confuctahipt.dogma.
gonfucianist, scholap.-,
dogma, tenent, teachinge:.
ncad-,,...00ntalal.accommOdate' 108

IMMI

sitribIn:Otng
shAshAng16

shAshAng. leichyD
shAnji
shdnyliu .

'snangeing
shangkOu
shengan
shengdengbing3

shlinge .

Tng
(shejl
shell
she shwe'
sh6n
s 1

7

7

shrdai

shUnyu

shweitu bZittio

s5u
se5uji
avitin -,10IngshAn
syiiijywesyTn

JYi4e8Yin

.syanjii,
ahOu... , de sy&n

sOumye
s kisnw5,
sYlb1-1
sylnsaing

N.
N.
N.
N.:
1\1:"

.V0 :
:

N

VAT:'
V:

Vr
SV:'

foxhqle
antlpersonnei mone
antipersonnel mote area
nidge.
saddle ( tirraifa)
'tread-by pc2,4t
yourfc1; Nr7, ,
to go on ) sho
Pr1Vate First Class
anCien't historr
aeetry :

plan /. Scheme°
e stablish, t up
ford .
deep -

Ph t ..e ven, to the . point .of
.N: poetry, pc"-..)em

N: era, age .

N.: century
N:' the nerve center of a

. mach in.e the centre
Ph: the ctiMate does no agree; 111

unused to a place
. measure for' sfi

V: collect
N: Dr. Sun Y s en

VO. ; tt have del-termination
,N: de terminf4iop.

the hsien, i.county
V/N: limit/ limitation.

V: be- limited by...
V: destroy
N: noVel
P: drama, play..
V: apprec ate, en oy.

109
109,
1Q9
117
11j
10Q
10.9
108
109,
1114.
113
110.

.1.16
11'3
113
110
115,

11)4.
108

308,
110
119

decide)119.

.

I .



, wylligs12pria '
. s7wanba, ..." syw61c 81' :8-yols4

.

:92
..;0;3;

k

3

Ong.'

'SV: ji.O`w stne.d4 mo
Syr . projpPr .%4

V I *- announce x , proclaim
N: ,pubject of study

1N:, spholartahipj sedholarl 9,
gl.caddMig. ; .

, If: siak ""v.,
prisately, establishbd .-

i (scri.b6,1,, factory)
ousght , 411.64.. ,

.'

J.L,4,

er.
: it.

'

TybAngw6

e 4

.,

: Taiping Tienkuo.
(Regime gluring. the TpiPing
Rebe1lio*.in'China)

. 4N task force
V: advocitte, promote c'

V/Nt briesf&ng y,.
V: (anchor;) dock .

V:. steVon
.: V: -adopt (a me/asl:Ire,

.attipude)
s

to .1,ick
%hide.$ ,

mresign froa positicip
N:, 'copper',..bronzel brasd
A: at th,e dame time..

urilty/ tinific,atiOn
V: ' pralote'
N: Catholic

porcelainwarti,

trechiiin bizdw3i
tiohang..

trngbly6

tsAni3
tsi j.r ,

tiang
ttingshf..

°
Tylln ujyau
tic

'';'

117.
116

At 113i
108.
109%

.113
119

108
115
116

.111
:115

$.;
'Al

1 acc 0
109V. o list),

V/A: 'c'omp etef completely 111,1
.N: Ctrea iyfia.114-,' $ ,11.54,,,v.

N: "telesOMpe, binocular 115
X': 'written language 1111.'

N/SV: tivilization/civilized 11
Xi literature!". ... . 110

, .A: ,in the,' 4ie1d of literatupe
4: p I (nou adverb.ial. suff fx) ...,

11:11.!,. mil might, ., it. 11
-44--
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4.

ytituna
-Orije
Ttsyth

# )7,6

(YI

. °

.sre

triltoyfir

zusp
.

anyöus,r1.1.

Kt

. yOUjIdwei
yilhweiAndiang,

4. plb.eidwh

y,Antsa .

.:pytpdang.
yl...1,nshu
yungggn
yungren
Ywe Elan

r

A

V:
N:

, SV:

V/N:.

V:
Ph:

N:

N/V:
N:
V:

sogke .spreen
foillotting
artition (derogatory)
strl.ot .

mod.1.0a1 sal:env; *7.all, everything .

immigrate I emigrate/
isrunl,gration; eritgrattoil
moVe , iramove
doing. . . while doing. .
( sixnuItaneously).
the arts; art
conceal, co,ncEsalment
prl,nting/ print
superioril
( occa.n5y) b in a superior
position to wth

N: guerrilla
N turning movemept
N: reserve
N: reserve (mil. service)

"N: cloud
.N: , moydment (: pro j ec,t')

transport, tritnspor
SV/N: brave/. bravery

N:' .seiivant.
Vi7t 'Nam

117
109 .

109

3.013

119.
113
118
119
115
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